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VOL U.....NO 34.
Tkt Mail it puMithedon Thurtday Morning, in they make some inquiries about tbe price of
VVJNGATE^S BUILDING*
bacon or whiskey, and Anally sneak off; but if
Main Street, apposite W. C. Dow & Co*a. Store,
DO one answers, they naturally conclude all
bands are sleep, and there is an opening for
AT »1,50 A Y]EAK.
plunder.
‘ Ilallu! (le bote !' he now whispered, quite
dlose to the bow.
He (hen disappeared, and in an instant re
(From the Nineteenth Century.]
turned with two others ; the plank or rail, was
carefully laid on to the bow, and to my horror
THE PEASANT KING
one of the villains began to come on board. I
There i« a man of prouder heart,
was speechless and glued fast to the barrel
And nobler far I ween,
head with fear ; but what was my utter horror
Than sceptred king or laurePd chief,
and consternation to sec, right before me, the
Or warrior in his sheen I
hand of a white man, armed with a horse-pis
Who would no_t_give \9jjft\inc0 of peer
tol I It was. evident now that robbery and
The splendor of his name.
mtirder
was about to take place. Now was the
Though hosts ran shouting nt his heels,
time, or nevcr,^for me to make a desperate
The heralds of his fiune \
movement. It was plain I should be discov
Bee 1 yonder in his palace high
ered if I kept stilh should have my throat cut,
His kingdom Arm and wide ;
■ ■ fh
and be quietly
Thrown into the swift, deep
His throne the cot, his sword the plough ;
stream.
My mind was fully made up in
His realm the vulloy-sido !
a moment, and my self-possession returned as
His only hosts, Ills flocks and herds.
suddenly. Slowly drawing my pistol, just as
And fields of nodding grain,
the fellow put Iiis head fairly under the deck
The subjects of his royal rule,
and within two- feetjof my own, I pulled trig
The lords of his domain 1
ger.
He wants no helms, nor iron hands,
A heavy fall of a man’s body upon tbe bot
•NoV pomp of waving plumes;
tom of the boat, and a terrific yell of anguish or
Nor vassal knee, nor courtier tread.
horror, that aroused the crew, who came run
Nor India’s soft perfumes !
ning forward in confusion and fright, announc
He holds his rein, ho drives the Steed,
ed the dreadful fact, that I had fallen from the
And bears his shining blade;
barrel in my sleep, firing off my pistol by the
And herds are tUin’d, and fields are strewn.
concussion in my pocket, setting my Irowsers
But not with ruin laid.
on fire, and raising a lump on my forehead
Whnt ho 1 in court and castle hull
against the bottom of the boat of about the
Whore king.s in rovol ^hout,
size of a goose egg! In fact, I was just about
Are not the words hi.s royal lip.s
killed dead for a few minutes, and it required
Bight royally ring out!
considerable vinegar and whiskey to resusci
But on the breeze, the mountain breeze,
tate me.’ With the exception of tearing '’the
That shakes the giant rocks,
leg out of my old trowsers, and setting them
Ho flings defiance to the foes
otfrfire, I felt no serious effects from the mali
That threat his fields and flocks.
cious little projectile. I swore, of course, that
Tlicro is no bribe of wealth of line,
I had been assailed ; shot, and knocked down
No sound of trump or horn,
by a score of ruffians and cut-throats, and from
But he would*tminple to the dust,
the appearance of matters, the supposition was
Or hurl them back with scorn!
feasible enoughs
"
His only boast, an honest heart,
Daylight
appeared;
we
‘ cut loose,’ and left
His freedom, and a rod,
the scene of my fearful adventure.—[Aurora
To battle for his kin and homo,
Borealis.
. His altar and bis’God.

FOETllY.

''■4^

iHisccllanj).
A TALE OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
Br KALCO>'BniDGK.

T®'-.

In looking at Banvard’s great panorama of
‘ the Faiher of Waters ’—the running, roaring,
majestic Mi.ssissippi — I was reminded of a
feai ful scene I once encountered upon that no
table stream, the Mis8is.si()pi.
In the year 1838, I went down to New
Orleans as second mate and assistant cook of a
flat boat, from Zanesville, Ohio. Many of our
rcad. rs are well aware of the arduous and dan/I’l. Lis sitiniiion I tliiis oeeupied; and to (hose,
I need not derail the preliminary circumstance
of getting under way, or heaving to, day after.
1 ..
: '
liiriit :)ft(‘r night; tlieoiesperate leaps
' ; ni ' 111 jninping ashore with Mlie rope;’ the
tumbles I made in llie mud ; and the duckings
I got in the water, which was just tlien^—
Alareh—considerably colder than that used in
hot punches, generally speaking.
It was a rough, drizly night, and tbe, doubledyed hues of the ‘ silent watches ’ hung around
‘our devoted hnrque,’ which, in consequence of
the Stygian darkness and inclemency of the
night, we had lied up ’ to the right hand bank
of the Mississippi, about ten miles below ‘ Lost
Prairie.’
If my memory serves mo correctly, it was
/^ar; and about the hour of two o’clock, A.
M., I Was called from my‘sinte-room* (two
old quilts upon some barrels of flour—part of
our freight) to go oh deck and stand my watch,
until day broke. A watch, of course, is very
essential, and is strictly kept on boats tying up
along the plantations, ns the. colored population
'along the banka have a great penchant for rob
bing and plundering flat-boats whenever a fa
vorable opportunity offers. Nor are the ne
groes the only professors of the business, for
cut-throats and highwaymen of lighter com
plexions than charcoal, have frequently made
descents upon flat-boats, taken the freiglits,
and in hundreds of casci murdered the un
guarded crew.
We had ‘ tied up’ in a very suspicious place,
close in under some tall cotton woods, and my
‘shipmate’ who had last been ‘on watch ’ re
marked to me that he believed ‘somebody was
prowling around the qotlon woods, waiting a
favorable chance to crawl aboard in the bow,
and levy on a barrel of flour qr a few hams.’
The bow of a flat boat is generally open ; al
though tbe roof—.excuse mothe-deck, pro
jects, over the open space in the bow;, tbas
sheltering what may stand or be placed beoealb; and under this deck, seated op a bar
rel* 1 took my wpteb, with' a small pistol in my
trowsers’ pocket and a pretty smart chance of
a stick at my fingers’ ends.

Ilaving whistled .and hummed most of the
popujar airs of the day . to keep myself awake,
I began lo feel .yeiy drowsy. All pf a sudden
caught a glimpse of something, moving about
smdfdsdfl'tig around.the .PPffptt woqds. Pres
ently 1 espied ahoth,oy. J kept, my,eyes pbarp
about me, while a tpigUng cold feeling
to seize upon ipe, and a strong in<i|inatiun to
piiig out ,ipr * help! * fire 1 ’ ,uud blue biases 1
I. I’ll Wd on a spell, and see if
they make any attempt to come aboard* and if
they do, I’ll pull trigger with my pistol and
shoot OIK- of them, and t)iBt will arouse my
fellow s.eameix in ijip, cabin. Again I spw
'^Uem; cue
d**®" y®*'Y elose to the hqqt,
wltiph lay ralj^e.r tqo far from thQ bank tp be
,^|md.on bm^ oh . but, tPi my surprise one
. ^ tto inrad^'wproacbed with something fn
bU haiulsitutt Innaiid lilts o-raii or board, whieb
‘w)t* evide^ly, iptsiiided m gwii.t in getting into
' the bo^ o'l: iVmjA (^pt mjr brains
Ix^ to the bar*

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

WATEEVILLE, MAIEE, THURSDAY, MAR. 15,1849.

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN P. HALE,
Of New Hampshire, in the Senate of the U.
States, Feb. 12, 1849, against the motion to
strike out the proviso inserted by the House,
abolishing flogging in the Navy.
Mr. Hale then obtained the floor, after an
attempt to shove him aside, and advocated the
proviso proposed to be stricken out, with great
earnestness. The arguments of gentlemen in
support of this abuse, because it w'as ancient,
were the same that had been urged in support
of every evil under the sun. He had so little
reverence in his nature for anything human,
that when an institution or practice came for
ward with nothing but age to recommend it, he
certainly did not feel deterred from examining
freely into its merits'. If the report made by
the Secretary of the Navy furnished a fair
view of the average punishment inflicted by
the lash in the Navy, our history would be
written in blood ; a stream of living blood was
flov.ing from the backs of American sailors,
from the first day of January to the last day of
December. It was matter of history, that this
power had been abused to such an extent as to
cause (leatli in our navy, in more than one,
t«'o, or three cases.
•‘I confess that, proud as I am of the glory
which attaches to the American navy. If the
history of what has been perpetrated under
Ihi t arbitrary power could be blotted out of ex
istence—if the waves of oblivion could cover
it all, so that no human memory could ever
recollect the abuses of it—I would be glad to
exchange till the glory that our gallant tars
have ever won; yes, sir, I would give it all
up, proud of it us I am, if we could only begin
anew, and blot out that bloody record of legal
ized brutality from the past. These are the
feelings which I entertain on this subject. I
suppo.se that when the founder of the great
Slate of Pennsylvania—and I hope that I
shall have the votes of the Senators from that
Slate on this occasion—first made the experi
ment of going armed with nothing but the pan
oply of brotherly love to deal with tbe aborig
ines of this country; I suppose that wheqALat
was first proposed to the mother Power, a^
to lliose accustomed to the anoiqpt -us^o^of
the British realm, they laughed to scorn'-ihT
idea that even savaged could be approached in
any mode or manner except with weapons of
war and insliqmentf of destruction.
“ But, sir, the experiment was tried and it
succeeded — succeeded, probably, beyond the
most sanguine liopes of its friends, or at least
beyond the most sanguiue expectations of him
who made the experiment. Yes, sir, that ex
periment succeeded, and even tbe uncivilized
savage of the wilderness, .it was found, possess
ed not a nature so wild, so obdurate, so savage,
as to bo unimpi^s^ible when approached and
treated as a man—treated with kindness and"
with justice. Thus it has ever been. Such
liM been the result of all like experiments.
Why. w it, then, tliat this clufs who nave dope
so mue|i to bring glory op the A,merieaB qame
(»nd bn the American flajg—why phould they*
poetically, tormbd ‘ the sons of the battle and
ilie breeze,’ who have carried, the^ fame of our
prowpM to the remotest tiiores of the ocean,
and protected the p'ursuita of'honest commerce
on every sea—wliy is it t^ this class of citir
z'ens, proveYbik)Iy generous, ahd generous to a
fault, should be tbe only class, even of con
victs, that are subjected to this bumiliati^, de
basing, and .degrading punishmet||; ? 'Vi^yU
it tliat when, iu most of the States of tbia Uni
on, the meanest felons that are to be found In
the catalogue of crime, are nott sulriect
sul
to this
degrading punishment; why isi^it*
it* I amy, that
'leii bumpnitj interposes and 'pritvents them
I being subjected|o the degradation of the

my bra^b«pd,lpd mifol f irnd the i)v,ei' the land :...Wbt 1i it,-1 any* that this class
fir ■ dqnuect^l
■ ■
■ ■ all
■■
of citizens, fie eittiqently
with
that is rich in tb^ ftjfly of our pobntry, should
bs left expbsco’to thtfi remuani of barbarity 7
he
.. , , ( ,
‘ " Sir, let lis I'l^tlre'exparimetit. *We have
QM td)he
b^ %.twvtrifid irl>at the jash Will
ifill do;
havie triW
lefqr
D^. % jj^W'Wl^'briitaliaing'the ^lor^^l do; W hitye
my qilRidiup.
<
.u
degradation'w
degn^tioa^ wQl do,; itnd

' of bmtm KdtiiiAli

what the Senator from North Carolina has so
well termed the right arm of our national de
fence. Why is it, sir, that, while humanity is
liAing up her voice, and that successfully,
too; for every other class of the unfortunate
and oppressed, the sailor alone shall be left to
have the finger of scorn pointed at him forev
er, as the only man, as, the only creature that
walks erect, with the image of God upon his
countenance, that is still subjected to this deg
radation ? ”

and unobtrusive piety which fills the heart with
all human charities and makes a man gentle to
others and severe to himself, is an object of
universal love and veneration. But mankind
hate the lust of power,-when it is veiled under
the garb of pietythey hate advertisers and
quacks in piety; they do not choose to be in
sulted ; they love to tear folly and impudence
from the altar, which should only he a sanctu
ary for the wretched and the good.—[Sidney
Smith.

A Beautikui. Extract.—Labok !—'Why,
man of idlehess, labor rocked you in the cra
dle, and has nourished your pairipered life;
without it, the woven silks and wool upon your
back would be in the told. For the meanest
thing .ih'al ministers lo human want, save the
air of heaven, man is 'Indchted to toil; and
even the air, hy God’s wise ordination, is
breathed with labor. It is only the drones who
toil not, who infest the hive of activity Ijkc
masses of corruption and decay. The lords of
the earth are the working men, who can build
or cast down at their will, and who retort the
sneer of the ‘ soft-handed,’ by pointing to their
trophies, wherever art, science, CiviliXation and
humanity are known. Work on, man of toil!
thy royalty is yet to be acknowledged as labor
rises onward to the highest throne, of power.
Work on, and in the language of a true pott,
be.

Anecdote to the point. The English
and other European governments have long
been occiistoined to enforce their negotiations
with other powers by a dispfay of military and
naval powers. 'Phis will do in ordinary cases,
but in dealing with a high-spirited people, it
will produce tbe reverse of the desired effect.
Wc arc happy to know that sagacious English
statesmen are aware that it will not do in tbe
case of Americans.
At the time of the Oregon difficulty, when
there was serious apprehension felt in England
of a war with this country, Admiral Napier,
who is nolirious as a hot-headed officer, went
to Sir Robert Peel and told him he could set
tle the difficulty. ‘ Let me take,’ said he, ‘ten
ships of the line, and go to Halifax or St. John,
and . tlie matter will soon be settled. The
Yankees ^ill not like to have their cities
burnt.’ At the same lime he referred tlie Min
ister to another naval officer better acquainted
than liimself with American affairs. Sir Rob
ert accordingly sent a note to this officer, re
questing an interview. The officer came, and
the Pr.me Minister proposed the matter.—
Why,’ said the officer, ‘ if you want a war,
that is the best thing you can do.’ ‘ No, no,’
interrupted tlie Minister, ‘we don’t want a war.’
Then,’ said the officer, ‘you had better let it
alone ; for you cannot more surely put a 8lc(|li
to ail negotiations with the Americans than by
an appearance of threatening lliem.’ At the
same time, he placed in the minister’s liands a
number of letters, which he received from dis
tinguished Americans, all concurring that the
idea of a war between England and America
was monstrous, and not to be thought of for n
moment. ‘I thought,’ rejoined Sir Robert,
that this was a foolish scheme of Napier’s, and
I will go tell the privy Council to day what
you have said.’ There the matter dropped—
well has it proved for both countries.’—[N. Y.
Observer.
*

A glorious man I and thy renown shall bo
Bonie by the winds and watem ihro* all time,
While there’s a keel to carry it on the sea
From clime to clime,
Or God ordains that Idleness Is crime.”

An industrious and virtuous education of
children is better inheritance for them than a
gregt estate. To what purpose is it, said Cra
tes lo heap up great estates, and have no con
cern what manner of heirs you leave them to?
Affecting Anecdote.—Hannah More, in
a letter to her sister in 1782, relates the follow
ing ieteresting incident;—
. “ The other morning, the captain of one of
Commodore Johnson’s Dutch prizes breakfast
ed at Sir Charles Middleton’s and related the
following:—One day he went out of his own
ship to dine on board of another. While he
was there, a storm arose,' which in a short time
made an entire wreck of bis own ship, to'wliich
it was impossible for him to return. He had
left on board two little boys, one four and the
other five years old, under the care of a poor
old black servant, ’riie people struggled to
get out of the sinking ship into a large boat,
and the poor black took his two children, tied
them in a bag,'and putting in a little pot of
sweetmeats for them, slung (hem across his
shoulders and put them in the boa(. The boat
by this time was quite full, and ns the black
was stepping in himself, he was told by tlie
master that there was no room for him—that
either he or the children must perish, for the
wight of both must sink the boat. The exalt
ed, heroic negro did not hesitate a moment.
‘ Very well,’ said he, ‘ give my duty to my
master, and tell him I beg pardon for all my
faults,’ and then—guess tbe rest—plunged to
the bottom, never to rise again until the sea
shall give up her dead.
I told it the otlier day lo Lord Monboddo,
who fairly burst into tears. 'The greatest Indy
in tills land wants me to make an elegy of it,
but it is above poesy.”
The Hb.mpstead Tragedt.—We never
knew Long Island to be so excited as it is at
present in relation to the destruction of Mrs.
Miller and children, by the fire of the fifteenth,
and the arrest of Miller on suspicion of havingdestroyed his own family. Many of the sto
ries and rumors are loo improbable to notice,
but there are strung circumstantial facts which
demand strict inrestigation. Miller says his
wife slept on a feather bed ; there is not in tbe
ruins tbe least remnant of a feather. Mrs.
M.’s body was upon the remains of a straw
bed. How came the feather bud from under
her and the straw to remain P Miller says tbe
axe was always kept in tbe shed, and was
there (at least, he knows nothing to tbe con
trary) when he left home. The axe was found
under the middle of the house, between the
four victims. It is kliown that there were sil
ver spoons in tbe house; no remains of any
can bo found in the ruins, but remnants of
knives and forks are seen. Miller says be left
tne bouse about half-past two o’clock in the
morning; the fire was discovered nt about 4,
and the middle of the house was all on fire,
and the roof nearly ready to fall in. Two of
the neighbors, Messrs. Nostrand and Fowler,
on the morning of the fire, leA home for the
purpose of informing lA-.- Miller of his bereavipent. When they saw him, their hearts fail
ed them, and it tyas some minutes before they
could communicate the sad intelligence. At
Iqst Mr. F, said, ‘ Mr. Miller, your house bur
ned down this morning, and your family with
it,’ Miller calmly replied, ‘ What time did it
take place? Accidents will happen sometimes.
I thought I was always careful about fire,’—'
There was a box in (he house with brass cor
ners and bands, which contained his money;
no trace of this box can be seen. It is fright
ful to think of silch a murder, more so to be
lieve a father and husband could lie guilty of
destroying hfs whole family. Yet there are
ciroumstances which look unfavorable.—Star.
MiUer’a oxamlDation was cenclufied or Tues'
day, and resulted in his discharge from custo
dy, nothing being proved against bim.

BT JOHN O. SAXE.
There lived an honeat dahermi^n,
I knew him paasing well,
Who lived hard by a little pond,
Witiiin a little cell.
A grave and quiet man was lie
Who loved hla hook and rod ;
So even ran hla line of life,
Hia neighbors thought it odd.
For science and for books, he said,
Uo never bad a wish,
No school to him was wortli a fig,
Except a echool qffieh.
Tlie simple minded flsberman
A double calliog had—
To tend his flocks in winter time,
In summer flish for shad.
In short this honest flsbennen
Ail other tells forsook,
And though no vagrant man was he.
He lived by hook and ervok.
All day tliat fisherman would sit
Upon an ancient log.
And gaze into tlie water, like
Some sedentary (Tog.
A canning fisherman was he,
His anglte were ail right.
And when be scratched his aged poll.
You'd know he'd got a bite.
To charm tlie fish, he never spoke,
Althongh his voice was fine,
He found tlie most convenient way
Was just to drop a line.
And many a gudgeon of the pond,
If made to speak to-Jay,
Would own, with grief, this angler had
A mighty taking way.
One day, while fishing on a log,
He mourned his want of luck,
When suddrnly he felt a bite,
And jerking—canght a dock.
Alas I that day the fisherman
Had taken too much grog,
And being but a landsman,
lie couldn't keep the log.
In vain he strove with all his might,
And tried to gdn the shore;
Down, down he went, to feed tbe fish
He'd baited oft before 1
The moral of this mournful tale
To all is plain and clear;
A single drqp too much of mm
May make a watery Her /
And be who will not tlgn tke pledge.
And keep tbe promise fast.
Hay be. In spite of fate, a etiff
CbU water man at hut.

£

is a ‘sMakinM'faf tiw fimtbry, mid ifioapdd in

iWit piiSrSw^SStfliuSftit-jk u not
•iriHt

iDnIi

■v-.-ywil'j’tifr.uirB titcou

bis injitation. Ills ^rdship then ordered his
servants to remain ¥y the qtream, and if the
person on the other side attempted to cross the
stream, to pitch bim into it; and then taming,
led the way to bis mansion, where 1 spont a
most delightful day, and in (he evening bis
carriage was put at my disposal, to convey me
back to Windsor.
When 1 arrived there, I found that my ac
quaintance lind returned early during tbe day,
but had packed up his baggage and sloped, not
without, os the landlord informed me, venting
some expressions of disgust for tbe toeiety of
infernal Yankees.

most u|ion me, and I had not- time to reply to
the question of my friend, as I was saluted
with a ‘ good morning, sir,’ from the gentle
man, which salutation I returned in my best
style, inferring that tbe gentleman must be his
Lordship.
‘ I say, you had bettor come over liere, they
bite much bettor,’ sung out my friend from tbe
oppusite tide.
‘ My servant,' said his Lordship, ‘ bat in
formed me Tmit a gentleman styling hiiuidf
Mr. B., an old acquaintance ot mine, us no
slated, wu fishing hero; allow me to ask if
you are that gentleman ? ’
I replied that 1 was not the person, referred
to, Hut the gentleman on tbe other'. side was
Mr. B.
His jjUirdship looked intently nt the gentle
man a few moments, and then said, ‘ I am sor
ry, sir, but 1 have not tho pleasure of his ac
quaintance.’
This information somewliat startled me, ahd
I was preparing an apology to make lo his
Lordship for what must, under the eircumstancet, appear to be an unwarrantable intrusion,
when my friend on the other side addressed
me—‘ 'What the devil it that fellow saying to
you?’
‘I replied, ‘HU Lordship says that he has
not the honor of your acquaint'ance.'
‘Ob* pooh! pooh I nonsense 1' said my
(Mend, ‘you had belter come over here, tbe
fish are beginning to bite quite sharp.’
1 turned to his Lordship, and, stating to him
the circumstanoet, apologist for my intrusion,
when my BnglUli friend again luidrtsted me—
‘ 'What’s that you are saying to bun ?'
‘1 am apologlring fug uhr intrusion,* replied
I.
‘No intrusioq Bt.MI*’ sung out toy
at
tho ton of hit yoioet ‘if tie says anting
more,
kick uiin;
hiin j '1i anow
know toe
the law 1'
l’
lore, aicK
With this his I-ordsbIp coloreil to As eyes,
but lorniug towards me, be said, blandly, ‘ It it
erideht, air, that your ae^aaintaiice is no gentlctoan: but, sir, as regaids yourself, I shall be
miott happy it yon wUI 'aceompany me to the
how^ S^apeM the day with toS.’ I'waB'aboiit d«elinii% the invitation, wbon

Scarcity of Dwellings__ Houses and
sliunties are so scarce, that nn occupant of a
ten by twelve, who has tho shanty on a toasu
of $10 per month, was offered 880 per month
to move out, by a recent arrival. In conse
quence of tlss large number of passengers ar
riving from abroad by every vessel, we fear *
that a vast deal of suffering will bo experienoed by hundreds without shelter, when the rains
commenen, which must be close at iiand.—
Lumber is scarce, and at the enormous price
of 8125 per 1,000 feet, while quantities are
lying ready for shipment at all the Einbocaderas on this Bay, at Bodega and Santa Cruz,
lo say nothing of the abundant auppliea wu
might obtain from Columbia River and Sitka,
if we bud the vessels. Our Citizens hope to
obtain some relief from Com. Jones, by bis
throwing open the coasting trade of Oregon
and California tempotarily, lo foreign flags,
und thereby enabling them to obtain articles of
first rate necessity—lumber and provisions—at
moderate cost.—[California Star.

. GOD FAITHFUL,
rilgrim, It thjr joamsY firsar ?
A;;; IU lljtatsastlnct forever?
Still enpiiveee toe rising tear—
Qod Ibftskee lb* rigbteone never.
Storms mej gather o'er onr path,
Alt the tlei of Ilfe'may lever—
Stilt amid the fuarful aoeth,
Ood foraakei the righlenni never.

Romance.—It Ims been the general impres.sion that the eldest son of the unfurlunate
Louis XVI died in the dungeon some time in
June, 1795, a short time after the execution of
his father, but the editor of tliu Buffalo Com
mercial Advertiser deems some facts narrated
conclusive against such a sup|iosition. He says
that some time last year, a very old gentle
man, a native of Frnncc, died in I.«uuiana,
where he hot resided since tho * closing of tbe
last century.' On liis deutli-bed. lie is reported
to have stated that he was employed to convnf
out of France tiie'young Dauphin, and deliver
him into the li.Hnds of the Nonli-westcrn In
THE YANKEE IN ENGLAND.
dians of this continent. A re|M>rt of the child's
A Boston gentleman, while on a visit to dentil and burial was spread, while he took
London, formed a resolution 40 visit Windsor charge of him, pnd raino lo New York ; from
Castle. jVbilc stopping at'the public bouse in thenco he proceeded far into the interior,
Windsor, a romancing Jonny Bull manugod to among the Indians, where ho found a halfscrape an acquaintance with him, nnd finally breed chief, woaitliy and a strong Catholic, to
asked him to go a trout fishiiig. Tlio YTankee whom he gave the child, without giving him
consented, on being assured by the liliiglish- any knowledge of iiis origin, but under tbu
man that Lord H., who owned the (rout stream, must solemn obligations that be should not re
was Ills intimate friend, and had given. liiin a veal the circumstances under which ho was re
standing invitation to fish with his friends as ceived. ' Tbo child was adopted into tbe chief’s
much as be pleased. But let (he gentleman family, according lo the Indian custom. The
account ho gives of himself, without (ho least
tell his own story:
“ We reaphed a very pretty trout strcom, suspicion of the present surmises ,respecting
which ray friend informed me was the bounda his origin, is, that previous lo his tenth or
ry line between the property of Ijord U. and twelfth year, his life is a pel feet blank. Ho
a Mr. C. We soon got under weigh, nnd sue- was gentle'but serious, and, becoming early
ceeded in landing tliree or four fish, when, impressed with llie trutlis of Cliri.stiuiiily, he
hearing footsteps betiind me, I turned and entered into liolv orders, and lias from that
found a servant in livery, who thus respectful time been a missionary among the Indians. In
ly addressed us—‘ Gentlemen, I regret to in tbe fall of 1841 lie enlerlained tho Prince do
form you that Lord H. does not permit stran Joinvile, who, nutwiilisiniiding tlie remoteness
of bis residence, sought him out, and treated
gers to fish upon these premisea.’iMy friend the Englishman replied—‘ I know him with great attention, giving him the place
that, but bis Lordship is my particular friend.’ of honor next himself, much to the surprise of
‘ I beg your pardon, sir,’ replied the servant, his suite, who cunid not understand the reason
and retired towards tho mansion of bis Lord of his marked civilities. On tho return of the
ship, which was situated about a quarter of a Prince to Fiance, Louis Phillippe sent to tho
mile, from the stream, nnd in full view from the obscure missionary an autograph letter, thank
ing him fur Ida ultention to his son, and accom
point where we stood.
We continued our fishing quietly for some panied Ibis letter wli'li a ilonaiion truly royal.
little time, when another servant fippeared, and
Curiosities op Boiling Water__ The
respectfully touching his tint, said, ‘ Ills Lord
liiglior we ascend, the less the pressure of the
ship presents hii- compliments, nnd would' be
atiiiospliei'u becomes, and cunscijuently, being
happy
...to learn the
.
.names of the gentlemen,
and inform them that breakfast would be ready to a ee^-tain extent removed from its surface,
water buiis at a much tower teiiiperaluro than
shortly, and desire the pleasure of theii com
below. Many remarkable facts are dependent
pany.’
on this, fur the nutritiuus priiieiples in many
My friend replied, ‘.Say to his Lordship,
with our compliments, that we have breakfast kinds of uommuii aoimgl nnd vegetable food
cannet bo extracted at a (cinpernturo lower
ed, and that his old friend B. is here.’
‘ I will, sir,’ replied the servant, and lie mov than 212 degrees; therefore those who live in
very elevated regions, such as the plains of
ed away In the direction of the mansion.
AVe had continued our sport, some time lon Mexico, &0;, are deprived of i^nany luxuries
ger, when I noticed an uneasiness on the part wliieli their lUure fortuniite, because less ele
of my friend, nnd knew not to what to nttrib-' vated, neighbors nio capublo of . procuring.
uto it, and while revolving in my mind what it This is rather remarkable os relates to the
could possibly be, he remarked to me, in rath monks of St. Bernard, who live at tbe Hospice
er a hurried tone, ‘ I think I will try tho other on tbe Alps at an efovation of 8G00 feet. They
side of the stream, the fish don’t bile very are uhliged to live almost entirely on fried,
roasted, and baked food; as water there boils
sharp here.’
I thought quite the contrary, and told him nt 203 degrees, which is an insuffiesnt heat to
that I should remain where I was. He accord extract the nutritious properties from the food
ingly descended along the bank a few yards, which they procure. Hence that isolated com
crossed the brook, and coinmonced operations munity, situated at the boundary of the beau
upon the premises of the said Mr. C., the bank, tiful Swiss valleys on the north, nnd (he fertile
as I sajj before, being the boundary line.— plains of Piedmont on the south, teem, os it
While arranging his bail, he sung out to me, were, cut off from participating in many com
forts, from tho simple fact, that they cannot
■ I ‘ Who the deuce is that coming down?’
I turned and saw a gentleman approaching, make their boiling water so hot as that of their
followed by two servants in livery; lie was al neighliors below.—[Isaiah Deck.

Greely’s Confession. Horace Greeley,
when the whole kit and boodle of the honor
able thieves.in Congress turned upon bim, and
branded bim as no gentleman, ewned up in tbe
following Ben. Franklin stjrle. Well done
l^orace I If you would only stick to that i
[Ghronotype.
“I know very well—I knew from tbe first
—whet e low, contemptible busineu this of at
^mptiog to save public money always is. It
California 250 drBABB ago.—PinkerfoDj ^is not a task for gentlemen, it is esteemed rath
in an account of Blake’s discovery of Cdfifor- er disreputable even foi;, editors. Your gentle
manly work it spending, lavishing, distributing
nia, to which he gave the name of New Albi
—taking. Savings are always vulgar* beggar
on, says:
ly* two penny affain—there is a sorry and
.,'the county, too* if we can depend on what stingy look al^t tbeoa, roost rej^gnant to all
Sir Francis Drake or hia chaplain saya* may mntlemanly instincts. And besides, they nevappear worth the seeking and tht keeping* as ef bit in tbcnrighl place—It is always “Strike
they assert that the land is sO rletr'ln gold and Mgn
higher 1 “-Lqitrae lower 1”—to be generous
silver that on tbe slightest turning it up with a with other ptople's moner—generous to self
spade or pick-axe* these rich metals plainly ap l|l^ Arien^,.particularly, tW u the way to be
pear mixed with tbe mouM. It m^ be objec
apd commended. Go ahead and nev
ted that this looks a little fabdloOs; but to this eTcSo
er epYe. fI^r ei^pense I If your debts become
two satisfactory answers liMijt be given: the ia^nshfent,’ you can repodlale, and black
first is, that later diseeveri<^ on'th^-same coast guard your creditor as descended from Judas
confirm the troth of it Whifib’foraiivthing I see; |tqaci$^ . 4lii Mr. ChautOMOg-I was not eduought to put the fact oat ^l|it«stioili; but if any
in M(<t.|iohc<d qf geqtiUty! “
doubts should rented,Way ie^ddiiswer should
CUbm or PoiaoMiao.-'^A young woroaa by
overturn these. For i
ilUtt (he cduntry
of New Mexico AfieliehttidNeW'Albion, «n the
'ether'side of a ngibew hiiy*|^lii^b#oountry
are tbe mines of'Sadtei'Pe, ^bMtwrw
'
0liowd

H tlie,|jch««t.jin.{d)e, w^rfd
" 'fb''oinr'l*ld’lbf

THE FISHERMAN.

fell upon the floor, nnd after much lufferlng for
about twenty-four hours, expired. No suspilcion existing of anything wrong, slio was bu
ried. On Sunday, Feb. 18, a little boy, son
of Mr. Blai.sdell, about 2 years old. Was taken
in the same way as the old lady. A physician
was called, who pronounced it poisoned. In
about twelve hours it died. The girl remain
ed in the family as usual till the evening after
the funeral of llio boy, when, as Mr. nnd Mrs.
B, sat down to tea, thc^ thought they perceiv
ed something unusual in the taste of the tea.
They ceased drinking, and both were immedi
ately taken sick. A physician was sent for,
who pronounced them both poisoned. They
were very sick throtmh the night ;and the next
morning, the girl Letitia left and went to
Goffstown.
On last Thursday, Letitia took the stage at
Goffstown and went over to New Boston. She
immediately proceeded to Mr. Blaisdell’s house,
and tliere confessed that she poisoned otd Mrs.
Blaisdell, the little boy, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
She says she gave them morphine, which she
procured at Manchester, at tbo instigation of
the woman to whose house she went in Goffs
town, immediately after poisoning Mr. mid
Mrs. Blaisdell. She snys she was prevailed
on to poison the whole Blaisdell family by the
man and wife to whose house she went after
the commission of the crime, in Goffstown ; mid
manifests the most distressing sorrow for whnt
she has done. The iiumo of the family in
Goffetown who are implicated, and some other
facts we omitg^as the subject is now undergo
ing a judicial investigation.— Concord Dcm.
and Freeman.

Laconism of Gen. Taylor.—^Tho short
est letter which was probably ever written by
a public man, is recorded of General Taylor,
and tho Ocedliioii is thus related by a corres
pondent of tho National lutelligencer:'
One of my duties was that of forage master,
and my iosiruolioru were that I mutt propor
tion the forage to the exigencies of tbe case,
and serve (ail half or even quarter rations, if
it should bedoiioie necessary. Oue day General
Taylor^s servant came as usiml ‘to ‘A*^.tke
foijig|e for the tiqff horses, being ^^erfUy the
best and strongest ftamed hoirs^whicli ooolil
subsist on the hair
gif alloiiainM quite aa welUkra
probably belter thaq the’I
e (torses in the teams.
anid tbo^B on which the privato soldiers wsru
iitoupted. Gene^l Trior’s 'tenant bad been
gone blit a few iniiiutM when he relumed vltik
a message from the Adjutant GeneiM* (bnt the
staff horses ipuM haeg full rations. 1 imme
diately sent a toefwage to tha General m («lr
Iowa;
• li■

<
.obadisnos to iqy instraoUMi CtMS
(bo quariermaater at Tampa* 1 Isifji pfk all
tha jkicaaa and inaiM

faro
dtttU IbilUalqfMl,' fb« wikof tfa« old Mx tha,idea struck no‘that it would ho a propor mwM.tlM sta^ itormw mrtoiiii’awaeikn to tha
.............................................. iwethed of twpajdi ■ my scqusiBtnitee nr-.lho .rulol"- .
tHcAiWhad pfatfod ato. ' I'thMt^a tbaakad
ft; MM Us JlkttdtUp ftin hk politantsi* andi aacaptad
Vmi." :v .'I't I ,

T
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longer persevered in tholY Complaints, but ask its. This speaks well for the temperance, of ConsrcBS to be composed of Delegates from all
(f'or the Eastern Mnil.'I
ed his ears, he would have repelled it with ined him by whom he bad been so Welt informed. those engaged in this branch of the Pittsburg
Mb. Editor:,,— As the season for active dignation, a? utterly inconsistent with the char
tbe Soverign Powers acceding to this arrange
‘ By one of you ! ’ replied lie ; and then left trade.
ment, wliosc duty it should be, to form such a farming operations is near at hand, I liavo acter of General Cavaignac, and also with the
Marrying for a Name.—^Tlie Coutrter \ them shut up in the same cell. The state of
thought a few hints to a certain portion of seiwices he had rein^ered to the country.
Tlic
St.
Augustine
Herald
of
tlie,
233
ult.,
General Changnrnicr also denied all comdel Jskat'€ Unit relates tlie following anecdote: I the seven prisoners may be imagined—as ev says, “ A friend of ours lies sent us an Irish code of international low 'Wwould receive the
your
readers, might not be inappropriate at monicaiipn with tho ‘ Union’ newspaper, and
ery
one
suspected
the
other
of
trcncliery.
assent of all; and become a basis, on wliich an
“ The tuai ringe of M. Gossc, sub-prefect of
potato weighing 4 1-2'ouncca. Radishes, cab
this time. First, then, premising that every expressed his surprise that General Cavaignac
Dax, to a lady tromed Sara, Is announced. The
Burning ok a Theatre__ On Saturday bages, leltnce, green pen’s, turnips, beets, beans, impartial Court could determine future disputes.
marriage, it is said, was not one of love; but night, 17tli tilt., in Glasgow, the Theatre Royal, carrots, and all kinds of vegetables, are fur
We 'will not detain you witli a relation of farmer has drawn his year’s SDpply.of wood, could have supposed that he could have any
had its origin in the following curious circum in Dunlop street, took fire in the upper gallery, nished by the different Hotels ; the late frost the successive discussions and measures thro’ to be cut, split, and suitably housed, during tho thing to do with the matter of which he com
stance. Tile grandmother of M. Gossc Imd from the gas pipes. The fire was soon extin not having done material injury."
plained. General Cavaignac then declared
wliich this proposal has passed to its present interval between sledding and the breaking up himself satisfied {"and in reference to an ex
distinguished herself by some noble action at guished; but such was the alarm of the people,
of
frost,
no
better
time
can
be
found
for
re
maturitjO^ we will only say in brief, that me
pression used bjr General Changarnier, who
the Siege of Saragossc. In honor of (his ac tlmt in Iho rush to get out, sixty-five per
tion, and in order to perpetuate the memory of sons perished. The panic was principally in
morials ill its favor to the British Pnrliment moving to the fields the manure that has acen- had complained that he had not come to him
it, M. Gosek determined to marry a lady bv the upper gallery, where (here .were about five
and to the Congress of the United States, at mulated at your barn windows,.tban the pres privately to ask an explanation, he slated that
his reason for bringing the subject before the
the name of Sara, so that when ho addressed hundred people, the price of admission being
different times, hnve met with friendly recep ent. By securing your cart body to tbe sled,
Assembly, was in order that the contradiction
his wife,ho might hear the name of Saragosse.” only three pence. They rushed down the stairs
tion ; that the Legislature of Massachusetts has this may very easily be done, while your team, might go before the country.
Yankee ENTKRpRtSF..— Literally one of in the terror of some undefined calamity, and
twice passed Resolutions recommending it; and which would othftsrwise be unemployed, will ac
The affair then dropped, to the disappoint
the coolest operations that we ever h icw in the fell one over anotbernt the foot, (hereby making
that a large volume of Essays on the subject, complish the task much more readily than in ment of tbe members, who expected to have '
a
barricade
of
a
compact
mass
of
prostrate
annals of trade, recently came to onr notice !
human beings against the only means of ogress.
issued by the American peace Society, has the warm, enervating weather of April and beard sonic explanation of an assertion made
from a source worthy of entire credit.
within the last few days by the “National,” to
Independent
of
tlio
pressure
of
liunian
beings
'
'ocen presented to many of the leading Sover May.
New England is said to have but two native
the effect, that if a conflict had taken place be
upon
eacli
otlier,
this
flight
of
stairs
soon
be
One advantage to be derived from this pro tween Ihe National Assembly atid the Govern
products, granite and iee. "We hnve an ice
eigns and eminent Statesmen of Europe and
story to tell that is worth hearing. A gentle came a second Black Hole of Calcutta, from
cedure is, the saving upon your lands of a ment on the 29iti day of Jmuiriry, the Govern
America,
by
whom
it
has
been
acknowledged
man long identified with the ice trade, having the iuten.<ity of the beat. The weak were
C^V. B. Pal-sier, 8 Congress-st. Boston
great amount of fertilizing matter, the soluble ment had determined at once to arrest General
entered into it ns early ns-1805, after some trampled down by the strong, the latter only to and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and with approbation.
Cavaignac and two other generals.. That part
We arc now encouraged fo renewed exertion portions of your manure heaps, which, by de of the story wn-s however, passed over in si
twenty-five years of successful enterprise, tho’l be. trampled down in turn by the furious Crowd in Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
the
rent’.
The
noise
of
I
he
stifled
cries
and
groans,
lay,
are
washed
by
the
rains
of
spring,
in
many
to enlarge liis sphere of knowledge and action
in this enterprise under the happiest auspices.
lence. It is said that the two generals whom
OUR ^lOOLS^
cases, to enrich the roadsides, on account of it was intended to arrest along along with Gen
by entering into other mercantile business. He and the struggles for life which came from this
A
Convention
for
this
object
was
held
at
Brus
It is about four years since the school dis
soon became entangled by his relation to some liorrid staircase, was most -agonizing. Relief
sels, in Belgium, last September, composed of your having neglected fo provide a suitable eral Cavaigiinc, were Generals de Lnmoriciere
unfortunate mercantile houses, and found him to the living was finally obtained by cutting tricts of this village became united. Two
and Lo Bruton.
tlirough
tlie
partition.
By
9
o’clock
all
the
Deligates from Great Britain, France, Belgi shelter'to prevent it, and having—according to
self a debtor to the amount of #210,000. This
plans
were
then
proposed
for
the
improvement
STATE
um,Prussia, Holland, Spain, Italy, imd tbe a custom quite too prevalent—left your barn
must have given him more of a chill than’jiis rooms in the Garrkk Hotel, opposite the thea
MAINE.
ice-ltouses ever <lTd.' But he knew that faint tre, were filled with ll)p dead. Scarcely any of our- schools ; one of which contemplated a United States of America ; persons generally yard an inclined plan^^ for years, that the wash
BV TIIE GOVERNOR,
heart never won either fair lady or noble prize. •of the bodies presented external wounds. They larger annual expense than could be incurred etnineht in station and talent; and some of might the more easily pass off, when it should
He told In's creditors that if they would give i generally exhibited a'placid aspect and seem ty|tliout authority from the Legislature to lay
have
been
conbnve,
6r
dishing,
.'Uint
all
the
v/hotd
Were
connected
with
the
Govechmeiits
A PRO CLA M AT I 0 N.
him time and not hamper him at all, he would ‘ ed 03,if death had been caused by pressure on additional taxes. The other plan proposed
of the nations they represented. In this Con liquid excrement might bo saved by being ab t'or a Day if Public Humiliation, Fastiny and
pay the whole, principal and interest. For tlie heart.
such
an
arrangement
of
the
schools
as
we
have
There are many, painful cases ; one was lliat
thirteen years he labored for it, and last year
tention there was a luminous discussion of the- sorbed by muck, leaves and loam, placed there
Prayer.
made the closing payment on #210,000 pr'inci- of a poor woman who found her husband and since that time had in operation. This InaL, principles of a Congress of Nations, and urged in the fall for that purpose. Another, and by
With the advice of Hie Executive Council, 1
two
children
among
the
dead—one
of
the
lat
plan was adopted as an expedient for the time,
pal and about $70,000 interest. He did it in
recommendations of its speedy establishment. no means inconsiderable advantage is, that, by JoH.v \V. Dana, Governor of the State of
his old business, as the ice-king of the globe. ter a gill only three years of age. Sixty-five and was not intended to introduce a permanent
removing your manure at this season and heap Maine, do.nppoint Thursday, the 5th day of
He sold his cargoes in the great sbutheni jiorts were taken out dead ; several <lied on their way system. It was a great improvement on .what We quote one of the Resolutions passed, tlierey
as a iliiy of Public Humiliation, Fast
ing
it in piles containing several loads, it bO' April,
to
the
liospilal,
and
many
of
the
wounded
will
with only one dissenting voice.
of the two hemi.sphercs, at low prict'.s, kept
ing AND Pit.WER.
before existed, as any one at all acquainted
probably
die.
rigid faith, bought largely the needed store
Occupying the relation of revolted subjects
‘That it is the settled'convictibn of this body comes more thorouglily pulverized by the ac
with the state of the schools before and
houses in the various centres of tlie trade, se
liiE Bdnvik..;—A nondescri[it animal has
that' Convocation of a Congress of Nations, tion of the frost, and atmosphere circulating to God’s universal king<lura ; ungrateful to Him
cured the larid.s nrouiul his ponds, made friends receiilly been discovered in New Soutli Wales. since its adoption must be .sensible of; but he
through it, at a season when the fertilizing who daily up'iolds us .with His arm nml feeds
everywhere, and now comes out with an inde The natives call it a ‘ bunvip.’ It appears to must also be sensible that our school system is composed of duly appointed representatives, is gases are not driven off by too great heat of and clothes us with His hand and scatters bless
pendent foitune and free of debt. Such was be very rare upon tiie coasts near the British yet very defective. We are deriving all the of the bigliest importance; in asmucli as it
ing.-) and beauties all around us; disobodipiit lo
his generous policy that the English residents .selllcmcnis, and no individual of the kind lias
would secure the establishment of a well d'ges- the weather, thereby rendering it more suitable the laws He Ills given u.s, solely for the promo
advantage
from
it
that
it
is
capable
of
furnish
of Calcutta presented him with a fire-proof yet been captured. The following account is
ted code of laws for the regulation of interna to be nppljed to youi crops in the hill, or if tion of our highe.st goo-l; diity,'griititude and a
ing; if we w’ould have better schools we must
store-house, ns a token of respect and to retain from the Maitland (N. S,_AV.) Mercury;
tional intercourse ; and by constituting a High spread broadcast (tho better method) more proper self regard, all demand that we at oiicc
him in that market. He takes a vei y cheerful
submit to His uulhority, hinnhly sue for. pun
“ A stockmnn, in tlie employ of Mr. Baxter, change the system.
Court of Nations, tvould provide an effectual easily incorporated with the soil.
view of his past niisforliines, and thinks liim- was fishing in the river Eumeralla, when he
don and restoration to Ilis fiivor, and hence
In the first place, t^ere must he a larger
You
may
set
down
manuring
in
the
lull,
guaranty for the preservation of permanent and
self, on the whole, better off for embarking in was sjiddenly startled by wlmt he at first im
forth cease our wanderings after fulse gods wo
amount of money at the disposal of the district.
without
tlid
appliention
of
a
liberal
quantity
(he disastrous business wliich ennsed his em agined to be a huge black fellow swimming in
universal Peace.
have wrought and fashioned by our own fancies,
barrassments, yet enlarged his facilities for his tlie river but which I think must be the bunyip. In order to raise it we must have an act of (he
This convention was followed by large meet broadcast, as a practice that will evenltmlly be priile'-und passions.
old traffic more flian enough to make up his I went witli tile stockman the next day, and Legislature, granting power to levy taxes in
Let us then on that day, as a community and
ings in England, at which several members of decidedly injurious to your mowing fields—tbe
loss.
individually, |jublicly and [n'U’inlely, acknowl
was fortunate enough to get a good view of him. the district for school purposes. It is to be
firet
crop
appropriating
the
greater
part
of
the
AH honor fo the man who labors to pav lie was of a brownish color, with a head some hoped that the subject will be discussed at the Parliment and other eminent men were pres
edge our allegiai'iee .to Ihe paly true God and
his debts, instead of creeping out of his re thing the shape of a kangaroo, an enormous
ent and where the sentiments and proceedings strength of the small quantity of manure ap King, .seek forgiveness for our deep ingratitude
next
school
meeting,
and
that
measures
will
be
plied
by
this
method,
to
the
serious
detriment
sponsibilities llirougli any small hole in the mouth, a/iparenllylftl’ni.slied with a formidable
and unprovokcsl rehellion, and ask that He may
of that body were enthusiastically approved.—
crevices of the law, and allowing his creditors set of teeth, long Aeck covered with a shaggy taken to petition the Legislature accordingly. A deputation from the Convention with an Ad of the succeeding grass crops.
aid us to eonfonn our future lives lo the rea
We ought to have three grades of schools
to suffer whilst he pampers himself over ill- mane, which reached half way down his back.
If your orchard is worth trimming, you can sonable requirement of those laws which he
dress to’the British Government was favorablv
gotten gains.
His biudqtiartera were under water, so tliat sustained forty weeks in the year. The fol
not'find
a better time for that operation, tlian has briefly summed tip in this, ‘ Thou shall love
The above incidents show the power of a we could not get a full view of him ; but ifone lowing estimate cannot vary much from the received by the Premier, and an iiiilmatiun
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul,
citeerful purpose unil tYfe worth of veracity on may judge from What was seen, bis weight
was given his Government would readily meet tho present month. Be sure and not content mind and strength, and I by neighbor as (liythe one hand and confidence on the other. But niu.st 111) fully equal to that of a very large cost of suslniniiig such a system, namely—
^
advances from others on the subject. It is yourself with the idea that the work is well .self.’’
we will not spoil .a good story by’ a long moral. bullock. On trying to get a closer examina For.Priiicipal of High School, per ann. #500
done, if yoq take an axe and hack off a low
Given at the Coimeil Chamber, at Aiigushi,
proposed
to
hold
another
Convention
at
Paris
“
Grammar Sch’l
[Prov. Journal.
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thi.s seventh day of February, in Ihe year
tion of liim, he took alarm, and immediately
in the ensuing month of August, to which del limb, liere and there, to promote the growth of
Teachers
of
3
Primary Sch’Is
of our Lord one thousand eight bun Ired
lisappeared
,
and,
iilliiougli
a
strict
watch
has
480
the
tangled
mass
that
is
above
it,
but
cut
your
‘ Crow, I wants to ox you a conuiiderduin.’
egations are invited from all civilized nations.
and
loriy-nine. and of the Independence*
been
kept,
he
has
never
again
been
seen
;
but
Fuel
and
other
Incidentals,
120
‘ Well, Julius, sueceed, Ise oiieii for de ouesWe would now appeal to Americans citizens way up into the tree,—for some of you cannot
ot the United States, the seventy-third.
it is hoped the exertions of Baxter to catch him
chum.'
get tliere without first “ swamping a road,’’—
JOHN W. DANA.
Toral,
$1300 of every class, party and denomination, to en
‘ Can you tell me why de art of self-defence will be crowned with siicce.ss.”
By the Governor.
and
then
cut
off
all
the
dead
and
decaying
am like de riber at low tide, 't ’
With such a system, children could be in-i courage and aid us zealously and unitedly in
..The End of the Wicked.—We alluded
Ezra B^Frescii, Secretary of Stale.
‘ No, Julius, I don’t see no similarity in de in our last paper to .the death by shooting, of structed in schools suited to their attainments, this truly beneficent work. We believe we limbs, togetlier with the sprouts and the
two subjects, so darefor, I guvs ’em up.’
branches
that
cross
and
cliafe
one
another—
The New Boston Poisoning Case.—The
Walter Mayihe, in an affair at Cinciniiuti. and bo carried forward through the highest offer a scheme by which all the burdens, hor
‘ Well, den I’ll tell you ; it is simply bekase The whole May tlie family have long been known
being careful to leave the top evenly balanced, Lowell Courier, of yesterday, gives the follow
rors
and
crimes
of
war
may
be
for
ever
pre
studies
taught
in
our
best
academies.
'These
it developes de muscles' You is de most ig- in the West as desperadoes and outlaws. The'
well spread, ntid open, so that tbe sun may ing additional particulars respecting the con
namous nigger I nebber seed.’
whole family, male and female, wore of thq advantages would-be accessible to every citi cluded, and a state of universal friendship and shine upon, and improve .the .quality of the fession of the girl, Lelitia Page, )vith the names
‘ Yah-yah I 1 knowed all. de time ulmt tint most abandoned .character, Tfiey knew no zen of llie village, free from private charge. prosperity be introduced, correspondent to the
of the partie.s, who, as she alleges, iiisiignted
her lo the dreadful crime of wliieh she has'
was, only I didn’t want if’Sty' nulfin ! Jiis a.x restraint, and followed no guide, but their own These advantages would be greater by far than advance of the age in science and civilization. fruit.
me agin and see if I can’t told you.’
Pay no ntto.nlion to moonshine in this busi been guilty:
depraved appetites, and outrageously wicked oirr Institute, Academy, and High Schools can We appeal to the humanity of Philanthropists;
“Lelitia stated j-esterday (hat she held in
propensities. ^Taking these as their guide, they
ness, but do it when the sun sliines, for if you
Cross Reading.—A droll fellow being re regarded society and its members as lawful prey. now furnish, because the classification would for the practice of war is .more destructive of
her possession a forged nofe running lo herself;
quested by an old lady to read the netwspaper, The long catalogue of their crinies embraced be more perfect.
life,-corafort, liberty and virtue, than all other amputate a limb frohi your apple tree in a against Mr. Blai.sdell, of New Boston, for the
wet, drizzly day in any of the spring oi^su'm- sum of four hundred dollars. She slates far
took it up and began ns follows:
those of the deepest dye.
Bui, as tve have before said, in order to re corrupt customs of the world combined. We
“ Last night, yesterday' morning, about two
But fearful indeed has been, the retribution alize anything like such an tyrangement we appeal to the piety of Christians ; for the wide mer months, be the moon old. or new, on tlie ther that this note was drawn up by John Che
o’clock in the afternoon, before breakfast, a that has fullen upon the whole family. With
increase or decrease, the wound inflicted wijl ney, a fanner in Goffsiown, one of (he mlj;.hungry boy about forty years ohl, bought a lip one exception the whole family is now extinct. must have more money. Our public money diffusion of tlic love of God and man enjoined
be sure to bleed, unless immediately covered cent towns. Mr. Cheney now occupies the
We in tlie Gospel, finds its greatest obstruction in
custurd fur a levy, and threw it through a brick But not one has died a natural death. They now amounts to about 700 dollars.
farm in that villngp, previou.sly owned by'Mr.
wall nine feet thick, and jumped over it and lived by violence, and by violence they died. .should need 600 dollars more. It would be a war and martial preparations. We appeal to with some substance to protect it from the Blaisdell of New Boston, and sold by him to
bioke his ankle right off above the knee, and The two sisters died a most miserabK death in somewhat heavy tax, but much less heavy than the patriotism of Citizens ; for we would that weather. Tar and brick dust, or Spanish brown its present 'dccupaiit. Mr. B. has notes against
fell into a dry mill-pond and was drowned. a hospital jn Mobile. Smith Mnytbe was taken
our country should have the glory, in all future and oil are very good for this purpose ; but if Cheney to the uniouiit of some two thousand
About forty years after that, on the same day, from the jail of Grant County, Kentucky, and we now pay in the form of private tuition.
dollars. The girl slali.-s that Mrs. Cheney, the
Let us look at facts. At this present time ages, of leading in this enterprise of -universal very largo limbs must be cut off, a piece of wife of tho occupant of the farm, gave her
an old cat had nine turkey goblers—the wind hung by a mob. Scott Maytho was arrested
cotton
cloth
dipped
in
melted
grafting
wax,
blew Yankee Doodle into a frying pan, and among a gang of counterfeiters on the Missis tlicre are more than 200 children of the vil pacification, to which it is pledged by its past
motley to purchase the poi.son, and was in Ilia
knocked the old Dutch churn down and killed sippi river, ..and. tied neck and heels with a lage attending private schools, at an average agency in cause, its constant pacific professions and confined over tho wound tyiih a string, is Imhi^of saying that ‘ Mr. Blaisdell ought mit
a sow and two dead pigs at Besting, where a companion in crime and cast into the river and cost of about throe dollars a term, making an nfid the freedom of its institutions. We also far belter. If you intend to cut any scions, do lo live—that slie hoped he would die,’ with
deaf .aud dumb man was talking French to his drowned. How Walter Mnythe came to his
similar cxpre.s.siou8; though wo do not leara
aggregate of six hundred dollars. If this appeal to the interests of its commerce and the' it any time this month. The best method of that she in so many words instigated Lelitia lo
aunt Peter! ”
death we have already stated. There is but
preserving
them
is
to
wrap
them
up
well
in
The old lady raised up both h.ands and ex one member of the family living, and ho is, could be added in the form of a tax to the oth policy of Political Economists ; that the enor
[lotson hlr. Blaisdell, Fhe inference among
paper, and bury them in sand on the bottom of those who have lieard the confc.ssion of the
claimed, “ Dll tell! ”
we are informed, in inmate of the penitentiary er public money, it would sustain a much bet mous sums of money, hitherto wastqd in war,
a dry cellar.
J.
girl, is that there was a plan to make way with
Anecdote of Charles Lamb__ Coleridge at this time. Wliat a lesson does the history ter system of schools than we now hnve, the may be employed in fertalizing. the earth and
Albion,
March,
1849.
that gentleman so os to escape tlie payment of
told me of a ludicrous embarrassment wliieh of this family contain ! Wlmt a fearful warn year around. We, however, pay all this in a securing competence to its inhabitants.
the
amount due him by Cheney. The motive
ing
in
their
horrible
fate.—[Dayton
(Ohio)
Lamb’s stammering caused him at Hastings.—
single quarter. In the fall we pay as much
It is asked, how can unconnected individu
NEWS FROM EUROPE.
of the girl was to aid in this, and also lo col
Lamb had been medically advised to a course Ti'aiiscript.
more, and in the winter and summer terms to als give us tlie aid we solid ? We reply ; by
lect against (he csliiie the amount of the forged
BY THE AMERICA.
of sea-bathing: and accordingly, at the door of
Murder in California.—One of the most
gether
we
pay
still
another
six
hundred,
as
circulating
this
and
other
communications
;
by
his bathing machine, wlu'lst he laid hold of him. deliberate and dreadful massaqres ever our lot
France.—On the 14ih, the monthly elec note given her by Cheney. Her trunk was
social conversation and kindly persuasion tion of President of the Assembly took place, seqrched 3’C’.sierduy,-nail in it were found other
one at each shoulder, like heraldic supporters; to record, and under circumstances the most private tuition.
and more fatal poisons, which she was advised
they waited for the word of command from inhuman, has recently occurred in the valley of
As a matter of fact, then, we pay 1800 dol by ’participation in public meetings for this when M. Marrast was re-elected by 408 votes
their principal, who began the following ora tlie Sacramento. Tlie-affuir has created much lars as private tuitionf and 700 dollars as a purpose; by petitions to Grovernment; and to 213 given to M. Dufaure. The Assembly by Mr.j, C. to try, if the morphia failed. Slie
tion c—
afterwards granted the authorisation (o .prose states that the application of tlio nior|iliiu upon
sensation in tlie North, and tliat the fiendish
‘Hear me, men ! 'Fake notice of tin’s—I am perpetrators maybe hunted down and made to school lax, ranking 2500 dollars for the sup- by acquainting us with persons who are quali cute M. Proudhon, one of its members, for i old Mrs. Blnisdell and the child, wnsunexperimerit merely, which, if spccessfiil, she was tu
fo be dipped.’
iiuswer for this fu’st of crimes, will be the pot t of our present system, when we might fied, and willing to proceed as our Deligates libel on the President of the Republic. It
What- more he would have said is unknown prayer of every reader of the following ae have better schools for a little more than half to Europe. And w^ would intimate^ to the subsequently resumed the discussion on M. repeat upon Mr. B. This she did by mixing
the poison in the family ten, by which he very
10 land'or sea-bathing machines'; for' having eouiit.
of that sum. Here is 1200 dollars paid annu friends of peace, whtf, mqy be blessea with Lanjuinais’s proposition relative to its dissplu- narrowly eseiiped, and which led to the arrest
> reached the word, dipped, he commenced such
A Mr. Pomeroy, late from Oregon, and a* ally by this village f^r nothing; that is, more wealth, but not with the leasure for personal tion, and rejected, by 459 to 347, an amend of the girl as staled yesterday.”
a rolling fire of Di—di—di—di, that when at person whose name we have not yet learned,
ment by M. Emile Pean, who wished the As
length he decended aplomp upon the full word left for Sacramento on or about the 20th ult., than is necessary to support a complete system service, that pecuniary contributions to defray sembly to discuss and vole the budget of 1849
IIoniiiD.—()ii 'J ue.sdiiy; between throe and
dipped, the two men, rather tired of the long taking the route leading through the . country of schools. This is an enormous tax upon us expenses, are necessary in this, as, in other be previous to tho promulgation of the electoral four o’clock utlernoon, a horrid attempt at mur
suspense, became satisfied that they had reach ttnd across the Sun Joaquin river into Pueblo
an unnecessary tax; and Ivorso than useless. nevolent movements. Beleivmg that our la law.
der was iierpetraled at the house No. 46 Lex
ed what lawy'ers call the ‘operative’ clause of valley. Tliey were accompanied by two fel There is neighbor T., who pays 20 dollars a bors are for the good.of the whole community,
On the 15th the Miiiislor of the Interior ington Ayenue, t|ie victim bejng a femnlo re
the sentenceand, both exclaiming at once, lows with w’hom, jt 'is Said, they were partially
presented a bill relative to the celebration of siding there. and knovri 'hs Mrs. Margaret E.
that the magnanimity of the affluent
*Oh yes, sir, we’re quite aware of thaX'—ilown acquainted—Joseph Lynch and a ‘ Bill Jones;’ year for private tuition; his tax to raise whiu4
the anniversary of^ilie revolution of February. Walker, wife of Thomas Jj Walker., a gentle
they plunged him into the sea. On emerging. the one a recent deserter from the Navjjv tlie we need would be two dollars. AnoUier neigh -will not permit them to be given at Jfreat sac By liiis bill It was declared that the’ ceremo man of fortune, well known in thtft city. An
Lamb sobbed so much from tlie cold, that he Ollier formerly in the Army service, a deserter bor paid last year 17 dollars tuition—and his rifices to ourselves ; and that we shall receive nies on the 25lli of February'.'would be a mere old lady occupying the uppev part of the house
found no voice suitable to his indignation : from too. A short distiinee from the fort the parly tax would have been less than two dollars. from them cheerful and sufficient voluntary service for tlie dead, leaving the period of rp- heard the report of'n pi.sinl, proceeding IVoin
necessity he seemed tranquil, and, again ad overtook and passed a wagon, and a few miles
Joicing to the anniversary of the 4th of May, tht| lower (Vont piirlor, occupied by Mr. and
And yet neither of them lias taken any active contributions.
dressing the men, who stood respectfully lis beyoqd which they encamped for the night.
the day on which the National Assembly ffl’st Mrs. Wiilkey; and fiislling into the room, she
interest in perfecting our school system. Tlieir ' In any of the modes now pointed out all
tening, lie began thus:—
met, The bill was at once referred to ihe com aisrovered Mrs. walker lying da the fioor bath
It is supposed that Lynch and Junes arose
who
aid
or
co-operate
with
us,
will
become
tru
‘Men! is it possible fo obtain your attention?’ upon their eonipanioiis during the night, plun indifference in this matter is iu reality a tax of
mittee ol" the interior, with an injunction to ed ill blood luitl gasping fer brontli, Mr. Walk
•Oh, surely, sir by all means.'
dered them of a large amount of gold, and more than 15 dollars a year upon each'of ly and efficiently “Pence inukers”; and such, send in a report in' the course of the silting. er bping at tliq time in the room. In a fe"’
‘Then listen : once more I tell you. I am fo inurdcred Ihefe upon the spot. The wagon ar them. A,nd their case is substantially the case will receive from the Prince of Peace the ap Some articles of* tlie electoral laiy were adopt moments police officel’s wore at Ihe scene, and
be di—di—di;’ and then with a hurst of indig rived at their cnnip ground early next morn
ed. M. Babaud Laiibiere then presented the Mr. ly'alkor was arresti’d., Hu was dcarclied,
of a large majority of voters and tax payers pellation ^“The Children of God.”
nation, ‘dipped I tell you.’
report of the committee on the bill mentioned and a ^ix-harrcl revolving pistol was found in
ing, and the bodies of the unfortunate Pome
Robert Waterslon.
‘Oil, decidedly, sir ;’ and down Iho stammer roy and Ills friend found a short distance from in the village. We ask them to look into this
above; the committee deulared that in general the inside pocket of his Coiifl due'of the barrels
Ezra
S.
Gannett.
er went for a second time.
*'
a cnnip fire weltering in blood. The assa.ssins matter. It is no small mutter tliat we pay five,
it approved tlie views of the Government, but having been discliai'ged. Mr. Walker told an
Bradford
Sumner.
Petrified with cold and wrath, once more had fled, taking with them the animals of the ten, or twenty dollars a year to no good pur
still
insisted on having both tho 24th of Feb officer that the woqiau wai not his wifu, and
Amai^a Walker.
Lamb made a feeble attempt at u.xplanatiun ; two murdered men. Inforination was convey pose.
ruary and the 4th of May considered os fete that she had siKii heigoir,
«
Walter
Ghanning.
‘Grant mp pa—pa—patience ; is it mum— ed to ijie fort, and parties de.spalched ini differ
days and ifttiqnal holidays. M. Leon Fauchcr
She refused to the last to make any decliiJoshua P. Blanchard.
For tbe Eutern Matt.
urn—murder you me—mo—mean?
Again ent directions to upprehend Lynch and Jones.
persisted in the bill which he bud presented, ration as to who pernotrut^ the deed. She
,
.
George
C.
Beckwith.
and a-ga-ga-gain, I tell you, I’m to be di-di- There can be no doubt but that these are the
ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC.
but the Assembly approved tliat of tho com was still alivB at’tlib iiist'nccoiinlj),' but as the
Charley Sumnerdi-dipped,'now speaking furiously, with the mur4.erurs.
mittee, which was adopted by 490 votes to 99,
The undersigned uteralara of '‘The AmerWm.
H,
Gbannipg.
voice of a an injured man.
On the 19ih the questfen before the A^setpA party of men arrived in this place on .can Committee representing three Assooialioos
Warren
Burton.
‘Ob, yes, sir,’ tlie man replied, ‘we know Wednesday last, in hot pursuit of the fugitives.
bly (viz. the electoral la^}.vy«9 interrupted b.y
Samuel
G.
Howe.
for
the
cause
of
peaoe^—desire
to
present
to
the
that—wo fully understand it:’ and for the third They have been traced to this town, where it
an incident whicb created' gfk* ■ensatioii for tinfej-tunaip iTeriinle tyliose llfe' Was thus atteroplFredeiiok W. Holland.
Une down went Lamb inrp Oie tea.
the time. General Cavaignao mounted t^
is reported they applied fpr paosage in a ves Public a view of the value and practicability of
iui‘i»9 out to bd'th^ Wife of Mr. Charles
George Merrill.
, •
‘Oh, limbs of Satan P he said, on coming up sel shortly to leave this coast. They have tbe object fur winch they are associate, and
tribune to complain ef an article pnbluhe^.ie Miller; ofN.'Y. city. Whose abduciion fro®
WmC.
Brown.
for the third time, ‘it’s now too late: I tell you since been heard ef a short distance ofi^ evi its claims on the attention mid aid pf tbpir jfe)the ‘ Union/ aocus^g him of endeavoring ' (o Stgmford, Ct.,
MUler,' somo years ^Inioi
Ajia/itf.
that I am—no, tiiat I was—to be di-^i-dl-djp- dently on their way down to Santa Crux.—
aedui^
part of the arisy of Paris from, their pre^ted great eicltement in the' ikSnihunlty.—
low
oitisens.
James
Tolman.
only once.'------ [De Quincy, in North Parties are on their trail and we hope next
duty: he had npJt,,h^,tijdi profecuted tho jopr-’ She at toat^ime rifaolQte^ i
to livo'Ffr^
Charles B. Fairbauke.
The Peace Sooi^ties in gmt Britfdn and the
HtUh Beview.
week to report their capture. —f^ifomia
nal for |ih«I, hewptte, being attocked.ais a pri her hu^ahd,' knJ SUJonse^hl
vinitftrH
!
Albert
Tplman.
Star, Dea 2.
. «United Statea early peroeivM that moet of the
vate indivi^al,
coiil]|),aot thenfons have the name of hpr uncle,
icle, Btr. l^mdal We|l^ •
l*Aiira.PotiCK Scene,—A curious toene ki
Tboinu Drew ih.
i
forced t|ie ^
jdu^ail
mail to hnpg forw«f^ P^fs of wealthy gentleman'iof WeftdiWw'iSdhiily.
wan
of modem civilitediMlfcMwereneaation■aid ta have taken place between the chief of
£. W. Jbekson.
DifTiLiiBBY.—The Pittabutw Com. Joumal
V' V
m-kfffikAv 'who is a
^ (atits alltjm .agpinot himt beinougUt it a oheift for #20,(KW,
Mi^’
tho aaoret. poiiee and Mvoral of the conspirn- (^'Fab.>28, aayat Ab order nwm a wealthy ed by diapates, for tbt^ i^ileinmt of which
better
^ooma^W|Brdig,4tojjdhone,and
very
bdauflfrlF
Wbduni'lufi'’^
"
there
wat
ni^eAj^U')>hr'ji|i,.tk»nm^^
Arbiter,
eofaged in Uto affhir of the 29tb. On cMBiMuiy about to embark ia dimilliog whisky,
Aaarioan Gomn.it(«afi>F,a CtonawefTNaiiaqs"'
tm .Interior ip)d Mr, Wglkor,Ai feii'MiLt,'
thntday ttfteraoon.’liC’OaMod aeven, accused of wai recrived by one of our ataaia engine man- or Primdplee.of Latfs
■
■■■tha lipr
.
bad omp^o
M"! deeply Involyod
be en
ufaftuNn, to Nifplf the. neoaaMuy aiiparatiie. aert^ and timthoriiMd. praca^ta ^ dallad ;Tlte harry to liititdef di0'''bk^ df matrlmbbnmgkt taefure liiaii 1%^ bitterly „
in- He rafatad to fn toa ordmt ibr eueb a porpoae,
fa so giaotf, thM'‘oT the
of the cruelty and ioJuaUce of their
when an appUddHaoiiTM
tgotharaoBgag- “Tba law^f BOttiM r and la tba. bMiaf'
o»on. Plefl’ rf-jHirtlw; hwaWf OkJo, fa.
»be ad io iba w^tpod audv sliM* iroq ibociaaM, hot the kib^yiB^Ndt bf tltla'Arbllter ofthaah

CliiJpiitfla.

j
j

i,

dniMe ef the oompitneej.'
ptwSnenf'ee^ with DO bettor oaaetMii aBintbUd to be id(eaialud at the nceuraey of tbe in&matiou, no strumentM in the manufaetore of ardent spir means of pravmtitif all wan, jdiey propoiaa a

DewiiT^ Slodaor^*

wmm

AV INDIAN «<EOE]«]>.

in the ttde elot^tnnce of the forest, that she lesult, I Uilnk, it inevitable] they havo the fa ted Register of the Trensirry, and tKe dispatch of the man who run afoul of tha subscriber’s "WCrtlCE is hereby given, that the labscriber has
Is been dSIy appointed Administrator on tbe estate of
would favor his suit. But Onejda was true to cilities, as they say, for manufacturing cheaper to Saturday’s evening papers says that Col. horse and sleigh, on 'ruesday hist, on tlio Fair- George WiiHams, late of Waterville, in the eonntjr of
tH'or the'Eastern Mail.]
Kennebec, deceased, intestate, and hae nndertsken that
her favoHto lover, and rejected every overture than the North, and it only needs enterprise to Young, of the Treasury Department, la to be field road, between Levi Dow’s and John To- trust
THE VAttEY OF FOODACK.
by giving bonds as the lew direets: all persons
retained ; that Joseph Brady will be appointed
therefore,
liavlng demands against the Estate of said
There is a place in the eastern part of the with a calmness that drove him mad. Instead make their facilities productive to them. An 2d Auditor, and that the Appoitfting Bureau xer’s. He drove a double team, loaded with, deceased are
desired to exhibit tbe lame for settlement;
bags
of
produce,
as
supposed.
One
ofhis
hor
other
thing
which
will
hasten
them
to
improve
and all indebted to said EstateI are reqnestod
re<|n*st*d to mtu
mtJke
of the Post Office 'Department haSi been con
town of Skowhegrtn, iil the State of Maine, of entreaty he now resorted to threats. His
Immediate
aayment
to
SETH AT. WILUAMS.
ses had a white face. My horse, at the time,
FetimaryTw, 1849.]
which has for a long time gone hy the name wild Indian passion had become fearfully vio their facilities, is the constantly increasing ha ferred upon Fitz Henry Warren'.
tk'As driven by two ladies, who were thrown RsanEBKC, as.— 7b Me heirs at law and aO oOktr$ laterof ‘Poodack ‘Valley.’^ Yet I helieve it is not lent. His' voice was loud and harsh; his band tred against the North, on account of the
The N. Y. Mcrokr.—The' Coroner held
wfed m Me tttale of Sarah H'ehA, /ate of faitfoU,
generally known where the name had its ori clutched firmly the handle of his tomhawk i bis spread o( abolitionism, by which increased fa an inquest on Friday on the body of Mrs. Mar out of tbe sleigh, the sleigh was completely
in Mi cotmly of Somerset, Jtceatta, tutat*,
oaKnwQ;
gin. For the sake of gratifying nn honest cu eyes rolled frightfully in their sockets { the cilities are given for tbo most valuable portion tha A. Walker, and after hearing the testimony “smashed,” and the horse, badly hurt, ran
HEREAS, A certain instniment, pnrbortiog to be
riosity entertained by some of the readers of white foam dropped from bis lips, And his ges of their property to free itself. One is struck, rendered a verdict that the deceased came to some <wo miles. The mfltr made no* stof), but
the last will ami testament of said dteeased, hae
her death by a ball, shot from a pistol, by her
been presented to me for Probate by Da vtd Webb, the
the Mail, I have undertaken^to give the long tures became fearfully menacing. He watch in reading their journals, to observe how this husband, Thom'as A. Walker. Whereupon the left the ladies to take care of th'emselFes.
Executor therein named—
LEMUEL STILSON. ^
You are liorehy cited to appear at a Probnte Court to
wished-for information. As the little story I ed closely the countenance of his victim. She feeling rankles in their excitable natures ; they Coroner commiitted Mr. Walker to prison for
be holden at Aumista ot; the third Monday of June, 1JJ49,
Waterrillc, Mnr/ fi, 1349J_____
’
am about to narrate is wholly traditional, it sat calm and apparently resigned to her fate, cannot forget this,'and to me it appears to be examination.
to'sh^ oanso, ir aiiv you have, against tne same.
‘"tte
L
y
CKUR—L
r
CTORE
by
lictKACB
G*IE*LKt.
The only new fact elicited in the examina
will not bo strange should some parts of it ap her eyes fixed firmly on the thicket before her. the greatest reason that urges them to try and
tion
beffire
the
Coroner
was
the
statement
by
Tbe
Cbm'mitteo
authorize
us
to
say
that
a
lec
build
up
their
own
mnnufactories,
so
as
to
be
Copy! Attest,;
taajwi
*
pear to the render somewhat fanciful. Be that Suddenly her face lighted up, and for a mo
r. DaViS. Register.
the Rev. Mr. Southard, that Mrs. Walker con ture mrty be experted on Wednesday evening,
independent
of
;he
North,
and
enable
them
to
ment
a
smile
rested
on
her
lips.
The
keen
as it may, I only wish the reader to understand
fessed just before her death that the shot was
Tltc: SPRINO TEBM
that I give it precisely a# I • received it. So eye of the savage was not slow to notice it.— pay off" the Yankees by touching them in that deceived from the p'islol held by her husband, the 2l8t instant, from Hon. Horace Greeley, of
should it appear a liille ini.ity to liini, ul times, ■With eyes flashing fire, he turned suddenly to tender spot, the pocket, for interfering with whilst she had been trying to get it fron him, N. York. There will doubtless be a demand MISS SCRIBNER’S SCHOOL
Will comniehce on Monday, Feb 36th.
and that site believed the shot was accidental. for tickets and seats, and those whe would se
look in the same direction—at the same instant their ‘ peculiar instittttion.’
he will please brush it away to suit himself.
The cause of the quarrel between Walkfr and cure them must begin in’ leitson. Tickets nt
Tuition—from *2 to ti.
In
this
connection
I
cannot
resist
giving
you
Long before the feet of civilized men had he bounded high in the air, and with a horrid
tPattrvilk, Fei. ISM, i846.
his wife appears to have been jealousy on his
hintihows’s bookstore.
left their prints in the soil that now constitutes yell fell a corpse at the feet of the now sense the substance of a conversation I had with a part.
COPAR'rNEMlR NOTICE.
Portland
gentleman,
the
Other
day,
whom
I
less
Oneida.
NBW8 WOKTrf HBARINO.
the State of Maine, niy story begins. It was
C
alifornia
M
attf
.
rs
.
—The
barque
Rus
CoupcbUon, Fever, Dysentery, D^nrrhcen,
rrhcee. D^termtna*
ub Bubicrlbers ha^e fortUed a Oopartnenhip under
O-wnh-ne-ka was soon at her side—for it came across making purchases in a wholesale
then one vast wilderness, inhabited by wild
sel, with a company of gold-seekers, mostly tion or Blood to the heed, Chotem Morbui, Eruptions,
the firm of
beasts, and people nearly as uncultivated ns was the sight of her favored lover that had store. We were entire strangers to each eth from Nantucket, sailed from New Bedford last Dyspepsia, Liver Gompinint, and « variety of other dia*
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of her father’s absence, and requesting him to| tunes, while paying such high prices for labor, and a bottle partially full of chloroform was
M
A
R
K
E
T
S,
found in tbe bed. A number of pliysiclans
Mtitlon should not be groutM. Surh nutloe to be given box and cask Utilsins, 6t«reh, Pork, Flour and Corn.
lake advantage of 'lliis circumstance to make and the freight on the raw material for over were callecl in, who made a post mortem exam
)Oforo said Court.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
J. R. E. St CU. have tlio Agency of the Buckflold and
WATERVILLE PRICES.
Attxsts F. DAVIS, Uegletor.
(TJ-3w)
her a visit. She gave the servant a token for 2000 miles, the inhabitants of the coftoh grow ination of tbe body.. Their opinion was, that
Camden Powder Companies and ore prepared to leli at
obl 16,75 a 7,00; Com, bush. ,75 a
Copy of tbe petition and order thereon.
Wholesale
ami Retail,
Wheat, S1,2S; Oats, ,30 Butter, lb.
Atteot: K. DAVIS, Kogister.
her lover, and a basket of refreshments for ing States ought to, and can do the same, if she died 'by the imprndent use of chloroform, tl,17;
Chaeoa, 6 a '8 ; Eggs, dox- 40 eU i Pork, round |i;
PaUerns and sumplee given and goods freely shown.
which
oan^
oong^km
of
the
brain.
It
is
7 to 8 ] Salt, fine ,40/ Bock, JSO; CodtUli, 3 to><!
himself, and invoking tlie Great Spirit to pro tlicy will only unite and make well directed
Jb Me Bysurdbis Judge <f Protale for Me 0>umlg if
Purchasers yruulJ find it for their interest to exomlna
stated that tbe deceased bad once taken the awei, ftS to X.
this stock lieforo making their puirboses elsewhere os it
tect uml prosper liim, bade Itim hasten on his effurU, Who can deny but whal a well direct chloroform while under a surgical operation
he undersigned Guardian of Caroline Ft, Mery A., would enable Ilirm to p^ome better acquainted wilh
Emily J., Eveline U, and Cits K Bacon, minors and prices in the market. If they should not Ibel dispoiad to
ed effort on their part will bring about an ex and that she expressed herself ddighted with
BOSTON MARKET.
errand.
ehndran of K. V. Bacon, luto of Watervllle, deomised,buvofns.
'
J. K.EL»KM.
Satubdat, Mar. 10,
On tiie aftemaon- of tbe following day the tensive and succewful introduction of manu its effects, and said she should likh to take it
Wprmentoi that said minors are eelied and poesetsed of
Waurvi^t, JDtr. QUlk, 1848.
E. T. Kf.DEM.
Hour—Gas.
600,
MlehlgOD
8
75
P«r
bbl.
OWo
coiteln real eetate citueted in Watervllle epd FeirSeld,
Norridgewock kxsertnada her a visit. Not facturing establishments at tbe South?'. Aod often. She was a native of Kee^ N. H. and and St. Loab, 5 87 a 5 SO.
^
ob bale —The land oud buUdiage 1
deeeribed'ae follows, to wit. all llietr interest in the
Omn—Sales Southern white Corn S3 a 54 eeote,' sod lairaeslead of their late father, obu their intofeat in Of
the Bust side of the Common, b«lani|li
doubting that all was As it shopU be, she did they will do it: they have capital enough, and bore nn irreproachable character.
jMgWjbitJIO lOlc per btuhel. Oats seoiee oud la brisk teeu ooree of Uud in Fairfield, ewned in eouimun
to fbe Etialo of Abijoh Sqiitb.
■
not hesitate to jpin him in a short walk- They cheaper labor though hot so intelligent, yet
Bivei
40.
.
Enquire of
H. A. 8V1TH.
the
estate
Ebeswxer
Bacon,
and
tthU
Uia'
inlorast
of
Samuel Pope has been appointed Postmaster
Ue,
Fob.
13tb,
1849.)
.
said
minora
will
be
best
(iranoted
by
•
eale
of
said
res)
directed their steps down tbe.pqiid to near . its enough can be bireffhereat the North to guide of Kennebiwkpoft, in plara of £noch Cousins,
ettate, and tba proceeds thereof eeenred oo iateiwt. He
BRIGHTON MARKET.
farther mprsiseide, that au edvaatsgaoBS ottbr has bean WATBRVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
outlet, when they turned Suddenly to the right their ignorance au^ make it productive and refigiMd.
Thursday, Mar. 8.
mode to him ftar eiiU leni fstate, bm tbaAtbe iMstaet of
Sprtug Tom of tl|ie iMiteMon wU| eeBMMoeo on
and entered theeouthem exti-emity-^ the be prdtiable. If they do so, what an interesting Buhorkp EzBqimTKNoMWATioMs. The At maikst too Beef CstUt, abs«i ITOS Sbsep sw all persons oonceraed wUt be beet prmnotsd by an ia>.s mBE
1 Moiiday,Veb.fi6th. updor Ibb bbxiM of Mr. Jamxs
800
lerlne.
.
.
v
7 mediate eccnptsnce ef thp lame. Us. Ihstste|a prsye U. Halmkk, a. B., Principal
fore named vaHoy- ,Tbqy procieedi^ but a lit and curious ohange it will nako in the social Senate bad adjourned on the 9tli over to Mon Beer CoMto.—Extra qnaUty 7 QO . BfXl qnsJIty, 6 75 • that he may be stMlimlaad to accept told '«Mr sad dll
_
'Pt I ,
OHA'S R CItOSBY Aeeielant ; MBS PHILLIPS
fcid reel wtato to the perwe meklnx ihs t
tle distauee up the
Oneidfi mated and political condition of tiw Slave States I and day, when it won exPMted thU nominatious 0801 Meoud do 0 35 a -7 75
Teacher of Miuio.
WorUng
Owpi—few
pstn
in
x^wket
]
prieec
ftom
97
M>UB.
gjyluf
pubUe
aqtlee
tiMroof.'
JAOtfB
Mil
wquld
be
madeof
lliniifartta^ain^
f^iiiand
karsetf an a rock ikeing the south, whija i tha it' will operate npon Nortbum capital apd
T9max-.toLmw0*
- - ' - - •?£
ts 448.
' '. - .'
“ Wgier Eng. Branohoe • ■ . 4 08
Cows Hid Oskvee.—A eery few Ml swrk*t 8^ »• 18 Cmixty or SxxxxBXO, ■«.—44 a Cuutfo/ FTotote
lover mWined standing bafora her.
Nprthem skill; an entira ehanga.j|tut tako Bussia, and of (%arni d* i^irs ta Swaden,
••
do..
Mr .PnndletM
|«fi^d,luui been
wan
earnest oonvertadon on a.an^ pfawaand they xriU have to And now chaiinoli DoxsiiMdod MIoialar io Basila.
; ,
xutHxiin i Vati ■
fVM by pnblUhbig a copy ef thi» paritloH, wii
for thii^ levity. Ihis movonoft low not
l(r,l^ilUp Qr«*l^yUiAsaid,luuihaaaiiomJoat OMMaaitly iaiereated tha
..----- -t— —... incceeslvelj
W)nefvilli,^gb. lSte, JW8.J
•aeeMeWaty in tha Eaoten
HahadiiftAiiMttrffhftfiwoaiihto opportaol- |aop't9j^op«|ilnodto any partieol«r
iqaM Cdleetory lha ChtHwna
iSmfmiid oi
- - - - hiwiiiMaQoiabn^pbnwi'l^i|fow the whole Sonthen
a
fwchiM
upote¥V?rtib*to»ento b* heUen to An |P .jon ywI'sIMA
if any, wby ^ PteTte «(
* Wntenriyj ^Tt W, U4f.f
“ ^
Merd<^, aaVlt (iciniMea to he thf reaali«ra
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MOLASSES, SALT, C0RN

NtiW STAGE LINE!
From Augusta, tlirough Vnssalborough, North
Vassnlboroiigh, Winslow and Waterville,
to Kendall’s Mills,' in Fairfield.

& PLASTER.

JUIT KECETVED, and toriale by tlio subsoriboni

76 Hhds. Prime retniling Molassu*.
.• -M. 10 Tier. & Bbla.
ditto.
Liverpool Suit.
•
60 do. Cadiu
do.
„100 do. Turks Island do.
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
160 Tons Ground Plaster.
ALSO:

THE Bubsertbor will run a Stixg* throoih tha above pitC6II cvefy day, Sundays oxcepted. Loaviim the
Franklin Home, Augusta, At half past 2 o’clock, P. AU
leaving Kendall’s MiiIb at 7 o’clock A. M., and water
ville at half past 7.
j. P. PHILBROOK.
Novemher, 18*48.]
f27-tr

B

DRY & W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
& TARRED CORDAGE.
All of the sbovc-nnmed nrticlcs will bo sold on tho
most farorabU lennt for Cofli or npprovod credit.
Hbfemfff, Oct,
J8dS. PAINE & GETCHEEL.

SOLAR LAMl^T”
CLOCKS & WATCHES,
J E IV E L R Y & FANCY GOODS.
snbpcr^ber bnving returned from Boston with i

new nnd fplendid stock, cqiml to any on the Kciino
Tbee,
in hla lincj would pfirtliMiliirly call the ntlcntion

the puhlic to h»s heiuitifnl viirlety of pnfferns of

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,
consisting of centrc-tnhlc, side and hanging lamps, nnd n
eat variety of now and beautiful patterns of clocks, o
ilav, 30 hour, S day and alnnns,

f

lIAVEjr'-t-T.ti: .u a large addition Ho their stock,
11 fomprialiig a great variety In tho Hardwnro Ifne, to
which thev will constantly
conatnf
be receiving additions ftrom
he Sabscribem arc prepared to ofifor to their friends English atifl AinoHenii ManufacturorB.
They
keen
constmitly
on
hand a largo assortment of
and the Public, J. M. THACHER’S'new and justly
Iron, Steel, Nail.**, Wimlow Ghifs. Axels.KUptlo Springs,
l^olebrated
Anvils, Circular, X-ent and Mill Saws, FIro Frames, Fire
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, f^iuldron Kettles,
Stove Ripe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin ware—
ALSO,
with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, oomlrucA complete assortment of the mdst approved
tod for cooking atenka cleanly and in tlie aliort apiicc of
five minntea, witlinnt any aiipply of coni. The princi]do
ia well worthy of the etnmimition of houaekeepers, aa It
ia quite new and exceedingly dcalrnble. Tho other qunl- together willi elegant iiattems of Parlour Stoves, com
itiea of thia atove defy compelitiun.
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt, Ufflee. Box and other Stove*.
ALSO,
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
of
ent
qualities and all oilier kinds of Paints—
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which ia uniLiiiaeed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tnrpenveranlly' pronounced auperior to nil open-draught atovoa
fiiio, .Iiipan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the beat
now ill use.
•
In iiddition to the above tho Subaeribera have an ex qualities—
Mimilla Cbrdago, Harness, Solo, Patent, Covering,
tciiaii^ naaortmeiit, oompriaing
Daslior and Top Leather, fluTin’go Trimmings,

T

Coofeinfl StoDc,

Stanley’s Air-tight Kotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-liglit,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-fight,

Goodyear't India Rubber
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufacturers’ prices.

Particular attention given to furnishing aft -naterials
for building purposofl.
CC7*They have just received a large Invoice of S.iddle
ry direct ^om the Manufacturers in England, together
Express,
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
Ransom’s,
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
and various patterns of useful nnd convenient elevated
this well known establishment, ns it is believed every
ovens, with hollow ware to mutch in groat variety.
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be anstrered.
Tlie Slock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
I41-ly.j

n.EASE TO CALL ANI> SKK.

C. J. WINGATE

531 c u t i

r t).

Planting, Matching and Jobbing

done to orddr.
They are prepared to contract fop the erection of nil
kinds of bnildln'gft, with or without ihrnishing matefials ; and having good facilities for securing the best.of
workmen, and furnishing stock nt advantageous prices
they are confident of being able to offer as good terms
as can be obtained olsewliero.
(38 ly.)
Watervitle, Ap'l \2, 1848.) WING SifMoCAUSLAND.

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
AND

'

tEooktug 0tour0,

Afso, a si^lendirt aiscfrlmcnt of watches, Jewelry, Briltirnnin, silver and plated ware, cutler}*, fancy goods, ncoordeons,.flutes, toys, &c.
Also, for sale Solar Enmp shades, cut and plain
ground, wicks and chimnevs. 'Jho abov« goods having
been botighl for cash will Lc sold at prices that cannot
fail to suit customers.
together with
Waterville, Oct. 2C, 18-18.]

f!it) 11^

'A^CRALLENGriN COOKERY.

A KCod tsiortment of

he

i*1eot«d Hedlctnea and Hruga, a fresh aopp1y..«Si 33. (QIEIiIbKIDIliI&m*@
SASH & DOOR FACTORY.
Famlllea nnd Phyalciant supplied with ni-tiolu that
ahalLgivo antiafaction, and at rea.oimblt prices, at
fJ’HE undersigned hereby give notice that they are now
Jimo lat, 1848.)
WILLIAM DYER'S.
X prepared to execute at short notice and on reason
able terms, at their establishment, near thS stedmboat
landing
in Waterriile, all orders in their line of bnsiIIA m DWA E 33.
BtLVfin St., opposite tre “ Paekbb' Hodsx,’’
ness.
'
WATERTILLF.
Tlioy mannfacturo aft kinds of
IICNKY NOtTBI H A CO»
Importers nnd Pnilora In
Doors, Minds, Sash, Window Frames, tfc., PaHetigbrs taken to and from the Iloats, and o^er places
wliich will be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
HARDWARE, CFTLERY AND
All kinds of
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
SADPx^ERY,

Cast ainjl Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
for Halls, School-Houses, Churchfs, Stores, &c..

DR. 1). miRRA^s’K,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MAmHlESS KtAIIlHi!(Bp
BY
I. 8. me FABLAND,

first shop south of Hanscotn’n building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.
STONE WARE!!
extensive assortment of STONE WARE iustrecel
ved and for sate at
J. MAR^TON’s.
June 2l8t^ 1848.]
48.
n

A

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WATEBVII.X.E.
RBrBBEMCES—Dr. Jacob Bioblow, i^o^on.
’’ H. I. Bowditch,
’’ D. H. Storbk,
’’ J, B. S. jACKsonr
No. 5 Ticonio Row......Residence nt Williams's Hotel.

Jfo ITo H(D¥IESa Ell, ID,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office cor. Main d Silver its.- Beeidenct,' Williami'ehotel

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN

WATERVILLE, ME.

Commenced in Reality J

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Tin, Copper nn 1 Slicot Iron work done to order.
Rooms ill Ilniiscom’s Building,
Stove Puniicl of every dimension nlwnya on hand,
with an extensive iiasortment of Tin Ware.
Cor. Main niid Elm sis.
W AT E R VI L L E, MAIN E.
It Am IDAm IB s

OAK HALL RO’TLNDA OPENED!

CONSVmP'TION CVBED!

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

all kinds of Toois, Saws, hqnd and mill, cordage, nails
glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
scytlips and other fanner’s implements, household arti
Botanic rhysiiian and Surffion^'
clos icc. &c«
A\TXG practiced eleven years m the vcgotalile sys
June 2Slli, 18-18. .1. ft. FOSTEft & CO.,
tern of Medicine, offers Ills services to the eitizeiih ot
New .Sh.iron ami vicinity. JIc treats M-rofuIoiM, chron ICH Satin nnd iSiik Vestings just received
ic and dchilitatod Cii>ei on the system which ha*- reeefft
by ,1. g. A. BUTTS, 0
Cnnnnn.
ly been iitlcnded with ^< h iieculiar snree“s, nnd lie
hopes to give i-ute-ifactioiWo sucli as may call on him.

H

Sept. 10, 18-16.

M

W

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NO. 89 HANOVER STREET,
Opposite Head of Portlnnd-st.,

BOSTON.
G. W. Prnden
G. W. Pruden, Jr.

J. P. CAFFREY A CO.,
removed one door south of their late Shop,
to the bulUliug on the comer of Temple & Main-st.s.,
4 LITTLE more grape Capt. Bragg ”-ing! Ladies,
nearly
opposite
the Rost Ulfice, now offer for sale a cornCLOTHING!
want a good Mnfij V^icfiirtne
or
Boi
__ -■ Boti, call lit
jho well-hwicu I'nv iStore..
iSlore.. C. H. PHILMPS'.S, ami he piete usijortmeut of
will sell you on^jnst ns low as you can find them at any
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
other Store in Waterville.
EMBRACING
A new lot just received.
18
GREAT RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
BUFFALO COATS
“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.
AX bo hoiiglit of C. K. PHILLII’S (heaftfr than at Toilet-tables, Light-stands, &c.,
any other store in toWn. Try and See.
18
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
TOD CAN PURCHASE
Mahogany nnd cune-bnek Rocking-chairs, cane nnd
woed-sent do., of various patterns, Children’s
iDUi.
MEN’S
&
BOY S’ CLOTHING,
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & AVILD
AND ALL KINDS OP
Chairs, &c., &c.,
ClIERICV PHYSICAL ItlTTLKS,
©(D(DIDSp
Together with the best assortment of
AT ril'TY CTS. PKU nOt'TI.R.
For
about
HALF
PRICE
at
wholesale
and retail, at this
I[.(D(3)KIIH©=©Il.A§SIEep
arsaparilla, 'nmiato and Wild Clierry Bitter.^,
Ceiobmted Clothing Establishment,
^
^
have now beooine a standard Medicine, univei*sallv to bo found in town.
approved by Pliy-.u'ian." ns a safe, speedy nnd etfectual N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnituro manufactured
remedy fur iHcrui'uhius^ Mtviiirialuiui Ctiianeous Distascs; to order, on the mo.st reasonable terms.
Waterville^ Oct. 18tA, 18-18.
(13-tf.)
Jnumliee, Indige.^tion, I)\>pe|)sia, Billious Disonlcr.s,
Liver Complaints, f'ostivene<s, Weak and Sore Stomach,
BOSTON,
Fleers and Rnijning.Sore.-i, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pain
hoes of every Style ju^t received at
V’isited by up-wards of 200,000 strangers from
in the BoiiC'. 'i iimois in tlio Throat, Rheumatic Allec• J. WILLIAMS <f* SONS
tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
all parts of the United States & Europe.
the face or body, CaneermH Sores, King^’s Evil, chronic
F. &. B. C. PAINE
Catarrh, Languor, Delulity, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
ave, at their mill in Winslow village, n plontv of ns
RECOLLECT
Complexion, and'all tlKi-^e ili*«orders which arise from the
good GROUND PLASTER as can bo bought
ahu^c of Mercury, or from an impure taint in tho blood,
whicli they will exchange for money or produce on fair
no matter how* acquired.
fFeb. 18-lb.
Tho extract here pre^ented i« prepared after directions tenns.
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, wlio.se name itbeai's, ^ CHOICE lot of Grooerie.i, Dye Stuffs, Lamp Oils GRAND
ENTRANCE
and will be found superior to any prc'paration of tho kind
Mats, 'J libs. Chums, Bruslios, Brooms, &c., for sale
now in use. It is highly conccntrarod,ontirelvvegetubie,
l>y WiLHASi Dyer, Druggist.
June 1st, 1848.)
and very liuely llavore«‘l to the taste. The cliange which
it produces in the comlition and tendency of tlie system
It. A HD h' i S 2
FISH FOR SALE.
18 speedy and permanent.
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the hlo<vI, strength 3000 LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. )cr lb. bv
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
JOSEPH iIARSTON.
ening the stomach and body, and*checking all consumpran be fitted out with their Autumn and Win
‘five habit**, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wilild Cherrv
GLOVES! GLOVES!! GLOVES!!!
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
uck fur lined, fur backs, common and fine Buck,
Prepared and sold hv
expense, by a visit to
Norway
Doeskin,
Woo*
fringed,
Cashmere,
Chamui**
" DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
lined, Kid white and collored, and Silk Gloves of nil
130 Washington street, Boston.
kinds, for sale at the Glove Depot,
AGENTS—Wotendlle, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge
C. R. Phillips’s.
■wqck. Blunt & Turner; Skowliegnn, Wliitc & Norris, 18
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(Dak §aU Hotunba,

adapted especially for the sale of every variety
UINE Cassimeres and Doeskins, just rec’d
of Boys’ and Little Children’s

■4. hv

BUTTS, Canaan.

CLOTHING.

FLANNELS.

OE3VTS’ f:iVA]TI£J^El> HAI.F-BOOTSI. T)ED Yellow, White and Salisbury Flannels iust re
IV ccived at
J. WILLIAMS & S0N8.
BEAUTIFUL article just rec*d at
J. Williams & Sons’.
UOOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re
oeived by
BUTTS, Canaan.
BBLS. “Gardiner Mills Family Flour,’’jus
received, and for side bv
WATEliyiLLE ACADEMY.
Nov. 9tli, 1848.)
(IG., F'AINE & GETCIIELL.

A

Little Girls’ Oversacks made to order.
THE EXTENT OF THIS

MAGNIFICENT

Spring Term,

THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
JOSEPH MARSTON,
on Monday, the 26th of February, under tlie'direction of
UEAI.KIt IN'
.Iamks H. Uanoon, a. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and Miss CathaKiNB A. Cox, Teacher of Music, nnd such other assist
West India Goods and Groceries.
ants ns tlie interests of tlie school requhe. .
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
Its prominent objects are tho following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities fur a thorough course of
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
preparation for College; to furnish a course or instruction
seed UiN, Course, Ground ami Blown Salt, Irish
adapted to meet tlie wants of teachers of Common Schools,
Mosb, Snuff, llomp nnd Manilln Bedeords,
Stone Ware &:c., &o.
and to oxcite a deeper Interest in the subject of education
Tlie above goods will be sold for cash or short nnd op generally.
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
Ihe course of study in tho department preparatory to
college, lias been aiTangoil with s])ecial reference to Hint
pursued in Waterville College. It is not known that this
VOL^Y A. SPRAGITE,
aiTangomcnt exists In any other prepnmtory school in tho
Stf.t^. and, IIS this js a very important advantage, the
ILAW,
fiioiins of tho College and those who desi^tn to enter it,
COniNMA, ME.
would do wolMo give this theirsorious ooiisidoration.
I'eachcrs of Common Sciiools, and those who are in
•lUST'ltKCEIVKI) BY
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in tho
Principal,
one who, from long experience ns a teacher of
J. AVI L li IA M S & S 0 N S,
common schools, understands fully their wants, and will
000 Bus. Cadiz Suit.
put forth every effort to supply thorn. Tlio rapidly
500 do. T. Island do.
increasing patronage of the school iifibrds sufflei'ent ovi
deneo that nn enlightened and discriminating public can
100 Biijis Ground doi
nnd wil! appreciate the labors of faithful profeuiona
20 Hhds. Molasses,
teachers.
♦
Board,
a week. Tuition fmin 83,00 to $5.00.—
6 do. Sugar.
Drawing $1.00, and Music 86,00 extra.
10 Boxes do.
STEPHEN STARK,
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
Secretary of Board of Ti'Uileet,
Waterville, Fe 15, 1849*b.
5 do. Ningyong do.

1

10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
20 Boxes
do.
^
10 Bugs Old Juvn, St. Domingo, nnd P
Cabello Coftee.
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
2 Tierces Rice.
10 Bbls. Pork.
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fisli, &c., &c,
AJso, a first role aiRorlment of .tuple Dry Gooda, fo
Dale cheap ut tHo old stand,

NO. 2. BOUTELLE BLOCK.
FRINGES.

nS. BIKBASK liuR just roccivod an elegant ossort-

M

18

CASH

pAlO for all kinds of SHIPPING FURS at
^C. R. Phillips’s.

er WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL, m
nAVYD 'Il'VrCFipfEB,
ooks,

'

stationery and PapeOMidliWi

Afo. 2 ITeSSuHllf Bridge,
' BAiiiaOB«'' lIjUirE.

Orders respcet/uUfi se>idcits^'i0 Sbsgs
• Drivers or otherwise.
■

i- VV 4iDCorOATtt,(iaiMbMaCb

1000 buolieU 1‘Uiter for laie atd

cn-tr.y

Clothing House in tho U. States that requires

'
TWO EXPRESSES
for the Delivery of Goods, The above Cuts
represent them with Drivers in rich
I.IV13RY.

GEO. W. SIMMONS,
21,3m.
Proprietor.
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.

UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English

e-

medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
Bstands
unrivalled and unsurpassed as the most elegant,

nnd effectnal curatiAO of these formidable cempiaints,
now known to the civilized world.
Five years of trial in tho United Stal-s, during which
time irhas been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
only served to establish its nreemineiit merit in all narts
of the world.
‘
from the Christ Freeman—BSited by Jiev. Sylvanut Cobb.,
The Huhoariae Baiaam.*—While we repudiate nil
quackery, we are always pleased to give creoit for that
which is truly useful, and to give information which
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable
health, whom we did not expect to see again on earth.
We received a letter a few weeks since, from another
brother, resident in the house with him, saying that he
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we
saw him enter our office. He has a slight cough remain
ing, as it would be natnaal that he should have nntil he
has liad further time for acquiring strength of lungs._
But lie is in comfortable circumstances. The following
letter which he addressed to the -General Agent for the
medicine which haa restored him so wonderfully, wil!
show what medioino has been the instrument of the
good work.
.
Boston, Feb. 16th, 1847.
D^. D. F. BrndIc©—Sir; I cannot rafVain from saying
a word to .v ou in commendation of * Buchan's Hungarian
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of tho facts
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
the sick to seek relief at the source from ^lienee I ob
tainod it, I shaft be thankful.
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago Inst
fall, L took n violent cold, which left a cough of the most
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
left side. Last June J had become so feeble that 1 was
obliged to quit aft work, and was confined to my house
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received the
best of medical attendance nnd tried nearly aft the med
icines which are recommended in such coses, but could
find no relief, but grew worse nnd for the last three
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians
gave me up .as past recovery. But as fortune would
bav6 it| I heard of the Balsam and immediately procure
ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot
tles Imve entirely broken up my cough, and placed me
in a situation to resume, with advancing health m.v usu
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL CGBU-

NEWFALLGOODS.

SMITH’S

€£.EAlV$riVO COMPOirXD,
ESK?NKD for removing Gienso, Paint, Pitch, whecl«C. H. IPbilltpa
grease. vVo. from (Junnents or cloth of any color or
texture, without injury to either; al«o for dressing uu
as just rccceived nnd is now opening tlie most splen hats, nnd tspaiaVy fox cleansing coat-collars.
did assortment of
Dihkctionk.—With ii clean Rponge niiply a iittio of
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
the Compound to the article, rub \i faithfu)lv and wine
It off witli liot \vat€^.
^
^
©lEH’ir*®
©(D(Did‘s
JOSEPH S.MJJH, Waterville, Me., fiivoiito/'and Sole
ever offered in Waterville.
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 2.5 cts.
CONSISTING IN PART OP
Ckrtificatks.—We the undersigned, haviUgnsed tho
M. Skin, F. Neutruy B, Vista, Tnmpico, Rough & Jleady above
Compound, are thoroughly satisfied that it is in
,
nnd wool
deed and in truth what it purports to bo.-i-Wnu Snow
M.
D.,
Joim Mnrden, B. P., Jninos Dinsmore, Cmi.s
HATS,
hlotchcr, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Clmrch.
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush nnd Fur trimmed
Wnter\'ille, Oct. 25, 1848.—The undersigned believe
that the community may rely on Mr. Smith’s Cleansing
,
CAPS,
of every vanetv.
Compound na being all that ho represents it__ D. K. Sk*
Fitch, Stone Afartin, Badger, Fox, Chon, Conov, Janott, don, J. R. Loomis.
ana W. C.
Tho above Compound may be had at the Propriefoi j
residence, on Silver-st., fir.-t door south of Dr. ChnspN.
MUFFS,
Wateiville, Nov.
lti4S. (16.) JOS. sS3HTH.
Victorines, Boas, Mexican Mantillas, a new and rich ar
12 tide. Swan's Down, Fur trimmings, &o., &c.
tf
WHEELS! WHEELSII

D

H

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
received at ShurtlefF’s Bookstore
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Mar. 22d, 1848.
UST

J

THE VEGETABLE.

PULMONARY BALSAM.
Tested by the Experience and Obseivatwn of 'ThomandSy
for u^ards of Twenty Years past/I

he srn.scRiBEn, having removed hi* ehnn to .1
iron Foundry of Webber &
pectfully give notice to the pnlilic, that ho will hevi
on hand or manufacture at short notice all kimls of

T

(DAmmiii\©]s

from tho«ie of nn nx-vart to a stage-coach, ilaving fol
lowed this lui'?lness from boyhood, In London nnd oflirr
parts of Europe, lie lias no hesitation in saying tlmt liis
work will be found fully equal toany that'eaii be mimufactured in thi.*! section. Ho uses none but tlieelioicest quality of-stock, and his prices will be fimndas rea
sonable aa at any other shop.
JAMK8 MANC.-VN.
WANTED—at the above business, two good journeymou. None but. fii’&t rate w’orkmen need npplv*
Wntem'ille. Nov. 7th, 1848. ‘
(lu-tf.)

ECOAIMENDED by eminent Physicians ns a safe,
• convenient and very eflicucious Remedy;” as one
that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations of
those who use it, and superior to any other witliin tlieir
knowledge, for Coughs^ Colds and Contumptions^ Asthma^
MRS. E. F. HHADHUUY,
Phtliisicy Spitting of Bloody Whooping toughs and all Pnlnumarv Apections and Diseases of the Lungs. Tho opin
ffl It IL IL II n iE la p
JOTFUL INTF. LLIGENCe!!
ions 01 those who have used it can be seen from tho fol
—AND DRALEll INAnother life saved after the Dohtore could do no more.
lowing
extracts
from
their
letters“
I
have
used
it
now
Dr. Bradleo, Sir, I take pleasure.in giving yon n state
illinery, Fancy Goods. Shnwlft, Silks, Drf'is
ment pf the beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my for eleven years, and am confident that it has been the
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns. Iiosioi^*, Glovo.s, Needle.s
daughter, wlio had been for n number of years afflicted means of preser\*ing mj^ life to tho present day.” “ 1 Threads, &c., pruosnK hocxKLLK jlLocK
with a bad cough, pain in tlie side, raising of blood, nnd consider it nn invauiuble remedy in all Pulmonary CoraWATEBViJLLii:, IU£.
all those pains and troubles wliich attend that insidious plninU.” “ It has every where given universal eatisfacdisease, ConsuMPrion. I employed several distinguish tion.” “A young lady In our family has been entirely
JTneliiohablc Hvcfis ilTokiug.
ed physicians at grqat expense, who, ilfter numerous vi cured of Consumption by the uss of it.” “ Having boon
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was tliirty years troubled with the Phthisic, and under the
then advised by a friend fo try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal care of the most eminent physicians, and having resort
sam. I did BO, and tho result has been most astonishing. ed to every kind of remeay ‘with but little benefit, it has Florence and Straw Bonneia Repnired in the
My daughter is entirely cured nnd is now attending to after a trial of two years, never failed of giving itnmediLiitest Style.
__
p„.v4 * wu
xiuiiuiou
rehof.” “ Having been troubled more than twenty
her__________
accustomed* duties.
1 paid
Two ATuimrs
Hundred Dollars
for I’hysioiana and Medicine, without any sort of bonefiet ■ f*!‘® Asthma, without being much beneflttet,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEIL.S,
while Bij^Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis- f '"P,
«»eved and apparently restored to good
With a full Assortment of
-----—.----------------------.
... healthy
’ .. action.
health by one week’s use of It."
ease,
restored■----strength
end brought on
Beware of CXmnierfeite and Imitutions, such as Carter’s
CRAPFS, MfLSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Yours,
J. Young.
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American Puhtonary
and other ItlOT/BNINO OOOBS.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock Balsam, and others, in part bearing tlie name. Enquire
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; AtMns for the article by its whole name, the “ VegetableiPtttmv
TUK ILNKNOWN URAVK.
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibnl In nary Balaam," and see Hint it has the written signature
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.E. Ladd, of Wm. Joh’m. Cutlkr, upon a yellow label, on tlie blue
4 nunieless Grave—is there no Stone
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New wrappers. Each bottle and seal is stamped *' Vegetable
^
To sanctify the dead V
England.1 j.y
0>r It tiiQ willow droops nioiic,
Pulmonary Balsam.’’
\\ ith wild flowers only spreiul.
-.Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers nnd whole
THEY DO SAY
sale dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals and dye
hat butts of Canaan Is selling goods a little cheap stuffs, 54 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
STJEVEWS ^
er than any other person iu that vicinity. Some of Apothecaries and country Morcliants generally. For
OULD respectfully inform tho public that tlioy will
his neighbors say he intends to fail amt is running offhisparticulars and recommendations see a Pamphlet accom
contiiiuo to carry ou the
goods at any price just to raise money. We are really panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
sorry thht it troubles them so much to see him sell goods erville by I. H. LOV & CO.
(^rnuc Stone Susinc i
Ol-Omo.)
low, end in trutl;
iu all Its variety of forms nt their Shops In Wateuvill*
TINDER
Shirts
and
Drawers
at
IT18APITY
& Skowiik<jan, oa they have un hand r large assort
SONS.
that the poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so ^
ment of •
i
much cheaper than if he was not here—Molasses, for ins
NEW-YOHlv & ITALIAN MARBLE,
tance, for 27 cts. instead of 2 a__Ningyong tea tor 30 cts. AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
instead of 37, &o., &c. Still
Fapense of luaurance Beduced'lH Per Cent.
And nn extensive nssorlmeiit of
Prov. Bums. Sillinax, PiiEeioENT.
The Fact Cannot Be Got Over, ■
AMERICAN & ENG. SI.ATE STONE,
he leading features of this Company iwe—
and we advise one and all to oall on him before he falls,
Great reduction of the rates of premium, being one which they will sell and warrant at as low prives us cuo
as he is selling goods at prices that defy competitioovat any other Shop in the State.
fourth less than other Companies, payable in caslfannu-be imrclmsod
A F.
o .S
a.-____...
'
....
Butter, eggs, produce, fiir.. taken in exchange tor goods ally, semi-annually or quartorlv, annual participation of w
W. A.
tkvknb.
C. S. c..
Sliiill
18
at the lowest prices. F oat forget the Old lirick Store the Insured in the profits, uiqpfe gniir.intoe capital, and
Walerville, Nor. Oth, 1848.
OB the Otriier, as yon aft saving from IS to 29 per .cant ell the business tnuisaotiops greatly simplified and its
on your purchases by
expenses lessened by the whole being reduced to a Cush
Standard.
20
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
RKFEIlENCeS.
Edmund Dwiriit,
A. IL Vintpn, D. D.,
FOR SAUE,
■ITOR sale cheap, a good second-hand sleigh, Hon.
’’ F. C. Gray,
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
'^pHE subscrllior bus on hand and ia manufacturing a
*■
hy J. WILLIAMS ^ SONS.
’’ J. G. Rogers,
J. Ingsrsoll Bowditch, Esq., X large piimher of Splendid Sleighs, made of tho
Prof. G. H. ’Tiqknnr,
J. J. Iftxwell, Esq.,
material that cun bo fugiid hi New Riiglajid, iuid
/cranberries, Quinces and Sweet Pota John C. Warren, M. D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
none Imt tho best of Mechanics to do his work. Ho there
tops tor sale by
J. WHLIAMS d SONS.
J. V. C. Smith, M. D.,
fore fools confident that he ciin otthr to the luiLIio ns
Medical ExamlnerifT”"
E. W. Olake, M. D.,
up article as can bo found iu this copiitv, ror service
SiLLUiAii, President.
beauty. Now if any person or persons \vh!i to juiiThs^®
j(0.entkmn'0 Jurtii^^ing .($qo50s ' Olives BsuweTSs,BxHjAMiit
Actuary, 4 State ata fireUnite Riuigfi you will do nw a great fuvpr hy ciil
R.
'C.
DAVIS.
M.
D.,
Agent
and
Medical
Examiner
for
ing upon mo at iny brick hnilding in Waterville, or •>»»
CoUora, Hi der Shirts, Drawers, ItalWaterville. Office, No. 5 Tioonio Bow, Mahi- tho following gentlemen
• sireet.
|(2(Hf,)
J. W. K. Npi wuwl, Camdttn, Meinu.
end ooloqred, kid,
___ .
NOTHKR now lot of snlqndid MUFFS, consisting o
Lewis Kimball, Hermon,
”
bBek-UnedOlDTee,Stoflki,Shoulder-bt»ees,6usieiidrs,&o.
I every kind, cheeper than ever at ' PHiLLIPS'S.
Charles riummer. Lincoln,
”
Xogetber with e greet, esaortineut of

R

M

T

O
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i

only

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Asthma and otlier Diseases of the
CHEST and LUNGS.

The above cci tificatc.s and references arc deemed suf
ficient to satisfy the puhlie that tliese medicines are what
they are recommended to be, and tliev nro all prenartj
and put up hv the inventor, wlm has,' for over 20 years
been a groat sufferer from the Piles, iu its worst tonii.'
and many of tlie otlier coiu),Inints for which my iiieilh
ciiies are recommended.
Beau in JIinii, that iny inodiciiics cannot be bouzlit
of only one agent ill eacli city or town, (appointed per
sonally by me,) in this State, except nt my house. No.
2 Piiic-st., Bangor. 1 wanniit a cure in all' cases wliers
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
Original Inventor and tote Proprietcr. ^
For sale by I. H. Low Co., Waterville, nnd DiUiiiey
ham & Titconib, Augusta,
'

W

T

C A J. PJBBCIVAL, ioteodjiv to oloef thO|r bn.ImM

atthnison

(DAIS KIAItilL m(DTOHIDAc
>TIi6

6'

The Graefenberg Company
most earnestly commend to
public notice the
th two following
medicines, which they have adopted among their series, and
which bear the Seal of the
Company, without which none is
\yenutne.
1. Marshall’s Uterine
CatholicoN.
A certain cure for Prolapsus
Uteri, (falling ot the womb)
___
and for all other uterine and
urinary diseases. This medicine is tlie only one extant,
ill any country, which can cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives
almost immediate relief in even tlie moot hopeless cases,
and rarely fails of an effectual euro. A great emoiint of
cvideuco to this effept is oi. file, the partioulate of wbioh
will bo fhrnielied gratuitously on application, by letter
(post paid) or otherwise. I’eragni suffering from this
conij.Iaiiit should not lose a moment in seauing fur the
particulars.
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
CABINET FURNITURN & CHAIHS,
This medicine is unrranled to cure even those oases
EMBRACING
where a sn: ' '
.^OFAS, Card, Centre, 'Work & Its elftcacy
gentlemen ^
Dining Tnblen, Bureaus, Bed will be furnished to'eny one who'ina'y request them. The
to the Company’s .^ents are, to return ihe
steads, Wash Stonds, Liglit Stands, Toilet Ta instructions
oionry if a cure is not efecled. Tills is suliicient guaran
hies. Settee Cradles, «&c., «&c..
ty of Its virtues. Every ponon afflloled with the piles
should immediately order tlie medicine, and thereby be
With a good Rdsortment of
sure of an immediate cure.
'itau be sent by mail in
Cane back and Wood seal Rocking Chairs, .fiaye orfiBinfgcaoy.
EPWABWJJABTOil, gec’y,
November, 1848.
Grecian Cftuc and Wood seal do.,
AGENTS
fihurtlefL Watepv.fte : Tho'i Frye,
of voriou. %tylea, may he found nt L. CKOWELL’S
Vassulhoro’
j J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgowock; Snell &
VII reiuoDable tenu*,
Diiismore, Mfdison | ft. Collins, N. Anson; fi. Smith 2d,
AL80,
Bingham ; 11. "vi'clval, Solon j 'Wlilto '& Norris, SkowI)egnn) H. 0 Newhall, Canaan! Tim’s Lanoy, Palmy
the largest Looking Glnsses in town.
ra;
Q. W. Washburn & Co., China: Joremtuh Merrfl),
N. B. L. C. i. agent for aclliiig Uio Cottage Bed Sidney.
J. II. SHUR'fLKFF, General Agent.
[33-lf.
•teed, a new article.
Oy The (Pistern iPiii'M, a monthly paper publiihed
Waterville, Kov. 80th, 1848.)
Ui the city of New York, will be sent gratuitouilg tor one
year to every person who purehqeM any one article of
A CARD,
Phila Medluine of the Qmeftitberg Co. Cf eny ^ its Agents.
ifaa.iuii
LjyCE INSURANCE.
form
......... I'OB'SAI.i)'." "■
•r patroni and the public generally aa may require ^e THE Mutual jMsfit Life iHurtpuoe Co., estebiiihed trunks, VALISES; a CARPRT-BAGS;
N band and tor sale by the nimeraigoed, gt ytry low
The ebove wlU be sold yeiir low tor CASH et tho old
iu ISlfif and based upon e plan' which has stood the
•id or oowumI of • Fhyaiouui.
{
prices, the following articles;
ff. B. PHILLIPS’S
test of time and Experience, le npur isauing more PoU- stwd,
Oj0lee,.as heretofore, over the store of J,
One smell Steam Engine;
oles and traiisaotiug a heavier busiQMS. thu any other
Cb^p Cash Stork.
Williams ^ Son, JHain ^
Lifh Company.
One GmOt'lMBebine;
(Q^Oppoett^. M. Orookdr't Book Btore.
The rate- lif l’ronil)im an W Inif eg thofi* of any oth.
One Shingle M^hipe..................
”
Don’t Forget-the PIms.
'iStf
er respuii.ilile Company in thb'OonalST or in England,
'" t with the ssithty
ssiihty of the Insnr. RIBBONS. A ARTIFICIAL FL^WliRS. Jbese artlolee are new and complete, and will be sold at
and as loW as U euiu|wtiblewtth
a bargain tor cash of good nbtei.' ifipply to '
ed and the Msbility of the Comnuur,
NOTICE.
Evefp Intormatloh oen be obtauiad end eppUoetton dipt BLEOAHT eseortrawt of Bibboqs end ArWoiel
I Rvr US N-ftQM

p, eerly b be 8prl% r§we_»t eU penou indehto^
0)d Booka rebound-Magaiino., Pamphleta and evVry ;ineniPi' bev|M eoeelHea eoeODfita'tq ce)l and hare the
dewnplioii of
executed with iMtataeU' uM dih- tama paid aniT audited v^rwSi to the firat-of April
pa
iiMfi'bfiirtdat IcnrpHcef. , ^
®W ho Mtued hsfpje
time wltlmut
LANK BOOKS or all kiodi made t<j. oiv
>n49l**^ prodOdt
on .d^t|| fcr.two

o 1 ymuKm

ESTABLISHMENT

Cun only be known by a visit to

100

B

(bating aub Cobging

iTurniturc iBarc Boom.

ftt

F EVERY form. Pin Werini, Scrofula, Canker, inter

and externally, Jackson Itch, and all rnltaneOousnallydiseases.
Dysentery, &c., &c., consisting of Med

icines put np in six difierent forms. For partlciilnrs rel
ative to whioh, plenSe refer to his oirculars, which mav
be found wherever his medicines arc. The PlLLSha\>
not only proved tliemselves td lie euro to do what tlnw
aro recommended to, but have been found a cortrin ni il
speedy cure tor internal Canker, and otlier iiiternil Ipj
more, which are so common and yet so- fatal, of wliini,
nothing is snid in tile circulars.
Below may be found a tow cortifleafes and relbrencei
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
relative to the good effects of tlie medicines i—
Rear of 1851-2 Wasiii.voton Street, Bostok.
1 hereby certify that a member nfmy family Imsbcsii
upwards of 20,,venrn, nffllctcd, frequently altnost ho^intronce to Ladies' Rodms^ No. 16 /’uormce ifouie Court. for
yond endurance pr dcscrijitioii, wilh lho worst forms of
the Piles, and that, after frying many medirincs vhici,
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established were rcoomraonded, and the medical Irent.mont of manv
himself in his new and commodious quarters, res of the moat celebrated pliysiclaiis without success, a cui'o
pectfully retrirDS his grateful thanks to his friends nnd
wan cflectod in six weeks by Ihe use of Pollard’s Pin
tho temperance community generally, for the liberal pat Mccliciiios.' I can say with tho str'Vlo^t ti ii'li Ihiit I be
ronage which hitherto has been extended to him, ana l-s, licve the medicines jirepnied liv A. \\. Polinrd will soon
M tycte ready to accommodate^ to t\iQ fulicst batisfuctioh become tlio most celebrated for the cures of tlio com
and nt nis usual moderate prices.
plaints for wliich tiiey are recommended, of anv nieili
His Bill OF Fare embraces the first
the market, ciiies yet discovered, and will clieerfuliv say‘more if
and will still demand that attention at bis eyes and hands called
npon at my place oflmsiness, No. (58 M'ain-.st in
which has rendered his establishment one of the most
city.
SAMUEL B. ELLIS
Mpular places (f resort in die '* City oj the Three Hills." •his
Banyor,. Oi tvbtrlid, 1848.
His Desserts, made famous from tlio richness of tho
Tlie following certificate is from a respectable iiior
Yankee Blum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will bo
prepared under his own immediate direction, and will chant, Exchiinge-st., Bangor.
embrace every variety of agreenbio eating, fot which
A member of m.v family has used for n tow weeks on
his customers have demonstnited sucli fondness.
ly Pollard's Uoinpoinid Dotililc Extract, No. 5, f„r j,
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in tho tem dreiiilful Scrofliloiis Iminor, which has lor many vcnr«
perance rnnkB genomily, MlLMKKN proBonts his com entirely covered her linnds and wrists, frequently' nro.
pliments, and being ever alive to their interests—as well venting her from using tliem to'any advantage at all_
as his own!—would be most happy to welcome tliem Tlio humor Ims for tiio first time entirely disappeared
“AT THE Head op Norfolk Avenue.”
nnd no doulits arc ciitcrtiiiiicd that a speedy and ctl'cctu’
Open on Sundays nt meal times.
III cure will he tlie result of a few more niiplicniloiis of
BftLLIKEN,
the medicine, i’revioin fo using if, almost evcrvtliing
8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Wnthinytim St. that was named and hng courses of medical treatment
had been resorted to with not the sliglitest irerceptible
good effect.
B. PERKINS, Jr.
W. F. & E. H. BKABUOOK’S
Here follows tlio corfifiento of.Iohn Low, Esq., of tli«
Furniture, Feather and Catpet Store,
old
City
‘
m
arket,
Bangor.
Nos. 48, 50 nnd 52 Blnckstone-st.,
I am linp|).v to certify Iiorobv tliat upwards of a yaar
BOSTON.
HERE may be found nn extensive assortment of ago 1 made use for only a few' days, of Pollard’s (lornaft kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, pound Double Extract, No. .9, for tlie cure of a very unLooking-Glasses, Hair nnd Palmlcaf Mattresses, whicli
coiufortiible nnd disfiguring liuinor wliich I hail* been
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